
A VISION OF DEATH

I txd adrc&s—orwult marotffaa dream?
I stood beside my body auric tod cold.

And gazed aflrlxbfrd oa IL I did teem
Apert ties il yet of U, as of old.

And by * lonely I rar was orercosoo:
Daul a bo ft, scull, spirit baud was placed 

Io dIdo—the tame that coco wm Io my hose.
How oft our lifo tarda so were interlaced

To steady and direct those toddling feeti
My darling babe, who creased so long ago

That Stygian strcao alone her God to meeL
Nor toccer tree tn® yoo doll clod below. 

She stood tho Ont to welcome mb and bold
Her loro at By coosaod, and joyous said, 

''Lock Dot upon thy body dead and cold
Nor jn leva to lease II lo iu earthly bed.

Gear, I will lead yoo as you coco led me, 
Fear noth leg now, ter hunger, cold tor pain

Can cobo to us because we are cow tree,
Aud taught which unco could hart can hurt again.

Do you col tow remember bow yoo used
To show to De bow every flower grew. 

While co God's LavUhMta to cua you mused?
Cose dow wil b me, how little then we knew.” 

Bo was I led through God’s creation vast,
Dy ter, oy pupil ooee. my tutor grown.

'What first?" sho said, as from the room-wo passed.
"For matter, Udo and distance are cur own." 

"The sun,” said I. “the source of beat and light
Acd life and all that grows upon tbe earth?* 

••Cause, then, but light and heat bare now do might
Fer neither can affect us alter birth.

And thou on tut Just bern, men call It dead."
I dare not tell what in that fiery ball

We saw and wondered at; then on wo sped
And climbed the eountalns and volcanoes tall

Upon tbe moon. Then back to earth again
And up the Himalaya's highest peak.

Then tar into tho Arctic's frozen main.
And awful canyons where tho waters break

Deep through the earth-crust cl tho Western world ;
Until o’erwbclced by majesty and might

As all Hb power was thus to co unfurled,—
"Ob, what are we, in His all-reaching sight?"

Then was I shown a little clover Cower.
Moro jaeantlful than ever orchid grow. 

Yet trodden on In every woodland bower
But kissed by every gentle wind that blew.

"8o,” said she then, "if Ho will care so much
For tiny flowers. Ho for us will cam

And all that comes within His loving touch. 
For all are His,—His Empire everywhere.

All life and change—called death—oil time and space 
And Wat embraces all them Is, both kero

And otherwhere, and all tho Human race.
Naught small, naught largo, naught is beyond His 

sphere.
Ws cannot see, to thick cur bunding tears. 

What path wo travel in tho road to Him, 
But why should wo bare any cares cr fears. 

He leads us on although tho light be dim.
Bee what is left behind thee on tho earth.

Tho fell effect of sin. tbe power of love, 
Are buttling now together since thy birth. 

And will to long as human passions move.
Thy tins will grow as ages pass along;

Thy love, than any tin, will faster grow.
For sin bums out itself, while love Is strong

And love at last will reign supremo below.
What part wo are of His majestic plan

We know not now, why struggle In the yoke?
His scheme must reach maturity, and man

Shall know and uodentaod.’*—And so I woke.

The Insurrection of a Soul.

UY JENNIE BAO EK BLOWN.

A dreary' waste of land with the black 
smoke from tbe blackened chimneys on the 
hillside, deep caverns througn which miners 
went down, down into the depths of tbe cop
per min«-s, twelve hoars and night was there, 
eight hours' work for a certain class of tbe 
men who came slowly "out at the midnight 
time, others ready to take their places abd 
go down the three thousand feet into the 
bosom of old Mother Earth. Toil bad made 
haggard the faces, and care had warped the 
brows, and labor severe and hard bad bent 
the backs of many of these toilers. Among 
them a man whose face was filled with shad
ows and care; a dark, sombre face with a 
look of pain upon it. a weariness of expres
sion, a dreariness of life in every action. Who 
was ho and what was his story?

Only n miner, only a man who had com" 
across the ocean from the stormy coast of 
Woles to live and, as time proved, to die un
der the dreary northern winter aides of old 
Vermont. Bleak and desolate and dreary 
was the night. The hovel that hr entered, 
only an apology for a home; and there be
side A lonely hearth, with a beautiful fire 
upon it. this old-young man sat down to rest 
and read. The black bread and buttermilk 
was all the supper that hr looked for, and 
after this had been diiposrd of, he sat for a 
little while, when suddenly, a strange, far
away )bok swept over his face. lUslag and 
closing the poor curtain, drawing the door 
closely, he approached his bed as If some se
cret were In his heart mastering him. Draw
ing from beneath It a black square box, 
opening it, (do wc expect lo nv some hidden 
treasure, some wealth of ore that he may 
have stolen from the mines? lie is so cau
tious, * ho afraid of some curious eye.? 
Looking around, he lifts a black cloth 
and again gazes over his shoulder, fear
ful that some one may discover him: 
slowly a smile creeps over his face, the 
rough, heavy bands seem to grow tender and 
gentle; and now be lifts something under the 
cloth more gently than he would lift a child, 
passing bis arm about It as If be loved it: 
and finally holds It In bls anus as If all of 
life were in It

What Is this strange something? Patience

a moment. He has lifted another article 
from the box; he turns now with fingers that 
seem skilled, a little delicate part, and Dow 
be drops the black cloth and stands before 
us with nn old violin. Hr draws the bow 
across it, and all bis face Herms -changing. 
The sound echoing out rises like a clarion 
call, calling some one who is not there, and 
then slowly, strangely the face lights, the 
baud again touches the magic of the bow, the 
strings respond, and standing there erect 
now, with face turned toward the instrument, 
with eyes aglow, the miner, the heavy, sordid, 
tired, working miner, who has devoured the 
black bread and buttermilk, begins to play 
weird, aad, sweet music that beam on its 
strange beneficent wings a message of a soul, 
Il tells a story; it breathes a prayer; it 
whispers of a homesick heart, and as one 
listens to him who has ever visited the coast 
of Wales, they almost hear the break aad 
dash of sombre waves on thr shaly, shingly 
coast.

And ns the man plays on and on, forgetting 
the hills of old Vermont, Nature attending 
outside is dropping white, soft, marvelous 
flake* of snow. They are ho still they seem 
like something coming down mysterious and 
wonderful. Nothing now but tbe old, sweet 
tones of the violin; nothing now but the sweet, 
clear, plaintive music, and the heart of the 
man awakening from the dream of toil and 
care, and then at last with tears all glowing 
in his eyes, with lips parted, tbe man who 
bus been silent the long day through, whose 
strained eyes have answered the curious 
looks of others, begins a song, a song that 
fils the violin and the violin accompan
ies the song, and the singer pours forth a 
heart that is homesick, sad and lonely. At 
last the notes have died pway, and he stands 
still, his violin held in a hand that seems al
most unconscious of it

What have wc seen, what have we heard, 
we who dared to peep through the chinks in 
the cottage, to listen, to look? We have 
wen tbe resurrection of a spirit: we have 
heard the song of a soul. We have noted 
th.? condition of an immortal being caged 
In the tenement of /toll and labor -and 
work. At last, stepping to tbe door be 
throws it open. The majesty of a morning 
Is there. The night Is goav; the snow that 
Hec around on every aide, white and silent 
and pure, seems to have something to soy to 
him, and with long, deep breaths be inhales 
the fresh air and stands looking nt the dlm- 
ning stars as the day comes, and then these 
words: "Never again, never again shall we 
hoc tho coast of Wales; never again shall you 
and I," looking nt the instrument, "be recog
nized: we are strangers, nobody knows of 
you and no one is acquainted with me." His 
lips are pressed qgnlnst the instrument, hr 
folds it in the black cloth, the board is re
placed, the black box la closed und the miner 
kneeling by hh bumble bed puts away the 
life and spirit of his soul.

The day is full of dark clouds and the 
storm bangs heavy. He wails until the 
change of shift and then in his slouching 
miner suit with his dinner pail strapped on 
his side and the little lamp ready to be ad
justed to his cap, be leaves the bouse; but 
as he goes, a look comes o'er his face, that 
strange mysterious something whispers to 
him that there is a change ahead. Going 
back once more he looks nt thr box and 
says, “You are my only friend,” then turns 
and walks to the entrance of the mine, down 
to tbe cage, and descends; the hour's work 
has gone briskly on. a charge of powder lies 
in the deep breast of the yellow mining rock; 
everybody is ready to go and tbe word of 
warning is heard:

"Everybody away from the fuse! Every
body away from the fuse! Everybody to 
safety." And all the hurrying men scatter 
like rats who have been .disturbed at their 
carnival of food, and all is still. Then that 
deep strange sound as the drawing of the 
powder for an instant, when the light comes 
to it. then the Hash, the uplifting of the 
rock, the smoke, the fall of great pieces of 
stone, aud after it is all over, one by one 
careful miners coming back, cautiously 
stepping from place to place until they find 
the great deep rent in the breast of the rock 
of the mine. "What's this?" says some 
rude man. "a pool of blood." "What's this? 
A man U dead.” "Ab. It’s the straxftv one, 
the Welshman; Why didn't he go when 
the alarm was given? He's dead, and sure 
enough that, he's dead.”

The workmen place the mangled body in 
the ore car and with u sadness of heart that 
belongs to them, slowly they bear It up to the 
white, snow-covered earth; slowly into his 
bouse, and there upon the mattress of bls 
bed they stretch the distorted and shattered 
limbs;" and kindly, pitying neighbor* come, a 
physician la summoned, and after a little 
while, when all la still, a strange hollow 
sound is beard—drip, drip, drip. Can this 
be blood? Yes. but what dors it strike that 
files It that hollow sound? Only a box un
der the bed. Pulling the box from Its place, 
eager and vulgarly curious eyes wonder what 
Its contents may be. Khali they open It? Ah. 
yea, but where's the key? Somewhere th. » 
must find It. and at last xomcvnv »|waks of 
hla pocket*; It h not there; but a fine gulden

chaln as delicate ns My Lady wears is dis
covered round the neck of the dead Welsh 
miner; polling thr chain it little key is found, 
and with it a locket. Opening this small 
gold secret, the face of -a woman looks nt 
them, tbe face of a woman filled with beauty. 
A wondrous face with tr^-lrrorxs and swect- 
ness; great ryes that seen* Ju gleam from tbe 
sib-nt golden case, and theft the key Is turned, 
thr box la opened, and tli-y discover a violin.

poor old thing; nee how 'li 
worn; poor devil, he had lu
world, and that** about . 
times I have thought of

Is battered and 
mt little In this
of it.' "Some-

iights I heard a
sound.” says another, "bat it wasn't like the
merry playing of a man: 
something sobbing und * 
about all tbe world." They 
Un and tbe small gold cliii 
locket nnd said they would |d 
for the burial.

"twos more like 
thing and sorry 
took the obi vio

lin and the little 
do toward paying

Under the sod nnd the sfiow the torn and 
mangled body slept. Ln tb<f common store of 
a country village the vioan lay upon the 
counter. Just a vloUn that a poor miner had 
had who is killed, and a neighbor had given 
a few dollars for it to help A ng the funeral. 
Lying there carelessly and (Even’d with dust. 
A traveler from a distant rity standing with 
Idle ha mix tupping the <•«->• that held the 
violin, looks down.

"What's that? Blood oajfhr box?" "Aye. 
heart's blood of the man who died; who fell 
and wns torn apart." "But what's in the 
box?” "Ilia violin, who fras killed at the 
mines." "Well, let's see iu I am something 
of n lover of that lustrumcw."

The bog is opened, the' eyes of a critic 
glance at tbe old instrument; he lifts it, 
touches the strings, and trying bard to keep 
bis face without expression, be takes up the 
bow und draws It across the wonderful, ao- 
swering, responsive string}. It tells him 
something; tells him that fiere is an instru-
ment that belongs to the
that lias a spirit in It. i“J in a careless 
way he uya, "Would you tl It?" and names 
a price. "Ob, yes." and so the Instrument 
passes into the bands of another artist.

It Is taken down into
cities. It la night There is to be an enter
tainment given for the benefit of some one 
who'Is in misfortune and sorrow, and among 
the other noted names, a name, a well-known 
public name, the name of a man whom the 
world admires, is upon that wondrous pro-
gram. Society is there, her neck shining
with gleaming diamond*, her fair arms 
glimmering in the light, her delicate fare cov
ered with a haughtiness and pride of culture:

tut things of life; they are there waiting and 
watching till some one shall entertain them 
or possibly touch their hearts. They listen to 
the beautiful reading of a young woman, the 
dreamy strains of music floating out on the 
perfumed air, the magnificent song of this 
man and that woman, with delight and pleas-
ure. But by and by the time has come when
they are Lo hear that man whose wonderful 
story was always told with the magic of his
music. Slight of figure, keen of eye, a littlp
pale of face, be comes before that multitude 
of men and women who are there to listen
and to enjoy. What’ii his selection, some-
thing of bis own? listen.

Ue begins to play, and he plays the story 
of the miner's life; tbe story of his boyhood, 
far off on the sunny coast of Wales; a merry 
fisher lad who sang und laughed and piped 
the days away. He tells the story of bis 
hopeful youth and his free, glad boyhood. 
And then of this lad grown older, meeting 
the fair, sweet woman that he loved, thr 
woman who led him step by step until bis 
soul awakening from the depths of a sleep
ing and careless youth springs into the life of 
joy and trust and faith. Ho plays thr 
march that leads them to tbe altar, tbe glo
rious wedding march. Hr plays on down thr 
happy days of a few brief years of joy and 
summer-time, and then he finds the minor 
tone of pain, the sad and deepening tone of 
despair, tbe weariness and dreariness of woe 
and anguish. Then a ship rocks oa a restless 
sea and over its billows to an unknown land 
a wanderer comes and climbs the old New 
England bills; and then wc hear the stroke 
of ax. of pick, of bummer, as he toils among 
the ore of the copper hills; then there come* 
that night und the soft, sweet music the man 
had played, and then the morning with th 
snow all white, the entrance to the mine, the
d.•ad, tbe drip; drip, drip of blood, and then
the end, silence,—all was over.

The artist stopped, he held the trembling 
Instrument, when lol a strange, mysterious 
light sec rued shining over him. and all that 
silent audience looked up and seemed to 
breathe tho essence of a presence unseen but 
AML The resurrection of the spirit of a man 
who loved hla violin, tbe resurrection of the 
past, the Immortal expo 'Jon of unchanging 
soul.

Only u story and a simple mu', based upon 
facta well known to Um, but In it Ur* the 
wondrous truth of all our Ures. We may not 
play with skilful flagera vWto <»r organ, but 
within each soul of ours there U a string
Instrument; It !■ the human bet

spair. our heart** most sacred prayers, our I Spiritualists want aometbiag tor Dothing. and 
highest aspirations. Tbe drip of blood i- • f^ decidedly out of sorts if they do trt get 
beard sometimes within, and sometimes w. , jf Many of them argue that the N. N. A. 
fuel out of place, forgotten and alone; but has money. and they want to help spend it.

strong. majestic hand be strikes the harp 
of God and brings a sound more deep and 
true than a Gabriel’s trump will ever be to 
begin the resurrection of tbe Spirit and the

t-qurraJrnL.

Life.

Fort Worth. Texas.

Sarah L- Edmandxoa.
Temple Beportcr.

Notes by the Way.

though stamps

Tbeand no time to spend with crude and hoif-
spuriotta phenomena. The faker and fraud

:; something

of our great

speakers.

number

Minxiottary work in America' Yes, and 
why not? There is far more nerd of it in 
this country than there is in China or India, 
provided, of course, that it is of the right 
kind.

of the er pen w I Tbew words apply to the 
Spiritualists in many States

always find Abe way of the transgressor a 
hard one to travel in the State of Maine.

Notwithstanding the apathy and indiffer-

title of "Brpadiaticu of duty ”

and content

her n

■ A>lW«

local societies
ent method of changing speakers every week

Spiritualists. They have gorged themselves 
with the finest kinds of spiritual foods, and 
have lain down to rest in the calm enjoyment 
of a lazy siesta in spirit without feeling they 
ought to give a good square meal to others. 
In Maine, the people faithfully patronize the 
tour comp* there, and do very little to carry

fact, there are not mare than six working 
local societies in the State today. Tbe Spir
itualists of Maine believe in organization, and 
are always bappy to hove reliable speakers 
end mediums come among them. They have 
gotten bold »f the philosophical and religious

good meetings were held in the Pine- Tree 
State during the month of December. These 
meetings Were fur the purpose of arousing 
an intc.v-nt in the State and National Asso
ciations, through which live working local 
societies could be organized. In Belfast, 
there was sufficient interest awakened 
through two addresses to lead to the forma

berx. CapL A. Clark is tbe efficient president, 
while Orrin -I. Dickey, a live business man, 

■rm<l a promising young speaker us well, is 
the secretary. Mrs. Benson is tbe treasurer, 
nnd all of the other officers are men and 
women wh<> are no£~a»haiDcd f their Spirit
ualism. This Society has a promising future

in tbe city where it is located.
Fairfield has a faithful few banded to- 

pdher in a body of brothers and sisters, loy
ally devoted to the cause of truth. B. M. 
Bradbury is the efficient president, and Miss 
Lillian Hunter is the hardworking. zealous 
secretary. A goodly number braved the cold 
weather to greet the missionary when he 
spoke in Fairfield, but some of tbe Spiritual
ists were too much affected by their camp 
meetings, and did not venture out Do camp- 
meetings aid or injure local societies? It 
looks, to this missionary, as if the camp*

who ore camptneeting Spiritualists only, and 
refuse to be identified with the Cause when 
nt their homes. The camps also absorb the 
greater portion of the ready money of out
spoken Spiritualists, who have nothing to 
give lo the home work, after their return 
from the camps. Still the campmwtings are

frequently find evidence of spirit return, and 
are given positive knowledge with regard to 
life beyonii^tfiK^rave. The camps, therefore, 
ire great educational centre* in a graeral

tate 
societies.

Augusta. Waterville, 
Lewiston, Brunswick, 
and fifty other places

Skowhegan. Madmuo.
Buckland, Ellsworth.

Spiritualists as citizens. Good local socirtiea 
could be maintained in ail of these places if

by themselves, and permit the other phase* 
of spiritualistic troth to receive the emphases 
their Importance warrants they shoedd. Tbe 
people of Lewiston a 
the missionary, bat he 
disappointed the frie;

who thought they bad

oust, indifference, and tbe wish to get 
thing for nothmg came in. and beb 
societies died as rapidly as

Those who undertake this wc

many, und be willing ”ti

these small returns. But

body

Main
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TH* BRtaSTXA BIDS.

Il cm* >o strong aad taader,
li css* wtU Joyou uru*.— 

Of peace a wla»oa« cvsrtors 
To our rebeiitco* wills.

Il *aa ao tall of gladness, 
01 glorious good cheer.— 

I bathed oyaaU to ri trace. 
The triaiest-woru to bear.

They Rive Iba cal lea greetiag.
They took her by each hand, 

▲od drew her very ideally 
late their ihlaicx bacd.

They wrapped their love around her
With light, eareaalm breath,— 

They sang cf Joy aad beauty, 
Bal cel a word of death.

I beard the carol distinctly,
▲cd tbcmbt I could alm It At will. 

But words that are Uke the flower*
Die la oar atmosphere's chill.

▲cd tea It I* that the (abstaoee
Of a acm 1 would ala* to console.

Eludes ay meatal grsaplnx.
▲cd >tay« la the realm cf the tool.

But the tplni of Its completes ess 
bull shines like a star ot gold, 

▲nd the ri trace cl all Its sweetness
Is something that 1 can bold.

Mayings.

UY PAVE r DE OOUKNAY

When Sancho Panza, blindfolded and clasp
ing Dou Quixote round the waist, made the 
famous aerial trip on the enchanted wooden 
ateed, he uwrrvd that looking down, the 
earth had appeared to him the size of a mus
tard-seed; the company assembled in the 
Duke's garden, he added, looked like so many 
ants.

Some men are like Sancho's ants, bigger 
than the earth, in their own opinion, at least. 
Nothing inflates one so much as conceit. The 
universe- has no secrets for them; they would 
criticise God's plans if they believed in God; 
bat what! Admit the existence of a Iking 
greater than themselves? Never! We Deed 
not look for tolerance in such' men.

What do we know about these planets, 
these innumerable stars twinkling iu the 
blue heavens? The child's idea that they 
are peep-holes for thv angels to look at as is 
wry pretty, but unsatisfactory. Science will, 
doubtless, give us a more sensible explana
tion. We turn to science with religious at
tention und glad expectation.

Scientists tell us those distant bright bodies 
—some bright with original, others with re
flected light.—are worlds, all sorts and man
ners of worlds, some in process of formation, 
others in their infancy, others full-grown; 
worlds burning hot. worida decrepit nnd cold, 
dead worlds which have had their day and 
are probably awaiting dissolution. So far, 
bo good; but cannot we learn something 
more about such of these worlds as, being 
doser to us. may be more thoroughly investi
gated by means of the powerful instruments 
modern science possesses?

The scientists have calculated the distance, 
size, motions of the celestial bodies, the 
length of their days and nights; they hate 
made a guess at the nature of their soil an 1 
the atmospheric pressure thereon; they sur
mise that, possibly, a few of the planet# may 
be Inhabited, but declare, dogmatically, that 
many have do atmosphere at all, or have ouch 
an atmosphere as do human being can 
breathe in; consequently, those bright orbs 
are like desert islands in immensity, useless 
bodies, therefore, in -the economy of the Uni- 
Terse.

Spirits Uli a different talc, but even if they 
did not. common sense would suggest that 
there is nothing useless in Nature, and when 
we ace the earth teeming with life, it is hard 
to believe lu vacant, lifeless worlds, some of 
which are of greater magnitude than our lit
tle planet The trouble ia, all postulates re
garding the celestial bodies are based on our 
knowledge (very incomplete it is) of the 
world we inhabit The condition of such or 
such a planet may not be adapted to human, 
that ia, terrene life, but what reasons have 
we to argue that an inhabited planet must be 
peopled by "human" beings like ourselves’ 
Flammarion thinks differently; but Flamma- 
rion. like Tesla, in his efforts to communicate 
with the Martians, is held a dreamer and ro- 
znancer by the sapient quid nuncs who have 
hot yet admitted the spiritual as a factor in 
their experiments and researches.

An idea prevails, also, among many Spirit
ualists that the spirit world is peopled e\clu- 
aively with the spirits of earth-dwellers; this, 
may be true as applying to our spirit-world, 
but not necessarily to tho universal spirit
world. If, os we believe, and some of us 
claim to know, there ore other inhabited 
worlds beside our own. their inhabitants, 
when they "shufie off their ■ mortal coil,” 
must also pass over to a still brighter world. 
We cannot deny them the immortality we 
claim for ourselves. There is more; some ot 
those mysterious worlds may receive the spir
its of men—such as aro far advanced in wis
dom—and there they may mingle with those 
spirits from other planets and exchange their 
views for the betterment of their respective 
humanities (since wo must use this word to 
express the aggregate of entities forming the 
population of a world).

Instead of measuring the universe by the 
law# and conditions that govern this very 
dear, but relatively Insignificant world, we 
had better lire In the hope that we shall, 
scifie day, reach that degree of spirituality 
which will enable us to solve many vexing 
problems, and. meantime, devote our minds 
to the study of that no less important ques
tion, the why nnd wherefore of the Spiritual
ist revelation Why do the spirit# come to 
us and what do they teach? They arc Im
pelled by love to leave their happy homes and 
mingle oner more with us, poor mortals, 
whose lives present a sad contrast with that 
which they now enjoy. And It is not only 
the spirits of our friends and kindred, but 
strange spirits, ancient and far advanc'd 
spirits who come thus with wise counsel and 
affectionate interest, to urge us to lead bet
ter Ure* in order that the happiness they en
joy may be also our share when we quit this 
earth.

These devoted efforts of our spirit friends 
and adviser# are an object lesson In altru
ism—th- accessary outcome of divine love. 
Can w.- L- worthy of such tendar interest If 
we fail to Irani Jbe ImtM and apply It prac
tically to our lives? “Do unto other# as the 
spirits do unto yon," should ba our para- 
phrav of the Gulden Rule. They help, ad
vise tod protect ns; shall we be content to 
receive m» much and give away so little? If 
they exert themselves for our betterment, Ij 
is, conditionally, that we will exert ourselves 
for th' l/-"<rTr.'71t of other#—our brother# 
Md alster# Id the flesh. The solidarity born 
of love. Which Is thus shown to exist between 
the dacaraates and tie mortals, h a law of 
God which should govern oar relation a with 
one another, rise the spirit revelation would 
be purposeless and meaningless. The com

ing to ns of our loved ones Is not to merely 
gratify our sentiment«liana; It# object I# to 
teach us oar duty.

'. ' > . r . ■ i I • . :• I . ! t >
which wa should not remain blind ot I
D to tho ItavcniagTsdiwMO
of Modern BpIrituallcD. which made man 
think there ia something higher and more sat
isfying than what was doled out to him from 
the orthodox pulpit, this movement of the 
combined churches will not lead to the recog
nition of the debt due Spiritualism; the churches 
want to consolidate their waning power, and 
If they succeed we may look for persecution 
rather than tolerance. In tho Legislatures 
and City Councils, the church Influence is 
manifesting even la opposition to tho wishes 
of the majority of the people. Here aro two 
incidents to illustrate this: Last year there 
was quite a commotion in the city of Balti
more. brought about by an effort to put' in 
force obsolete Sunday blue laws, long a dead 
letter. The people protested, an appeal was 
made to the Legislature; numerous delega- 
tipo# of church people invaded Annapolis, 
their leaders were frireu the privilege of the 
floor in the legislative hall bo they might 
present their arguments; a bill more consis
tent with modern ideas was presented by 'no 
fnends of personal liberty, and defeated. The 
sponsors of the bill then argued that the 
measure proposed concerned more particu
larly the people of Baltimore, and should not 
be passed upon by the delegates of the Statu 
at large: they therefore proposed a referen
dum to the voters of Baltimore. This emi
nently just measure was defeated, tho county 
members being mostly creed-bound.

The second incident took place only a few 
days ago. A grand jury. Independent of any 
outside Influence, made n scathing report 
anent certain public institutions, and. in con
cluding. alluded to the existing Sunday laws 
as oppressive, and suggested that they be 
amended so as to meet the just demands of 
the people. Immediately thereafter there was 
a meeting of minister# in which it was de
cided to take measures to counteract the In
fluence of the grand jury's recommendation. 
The churches thus placed themselves on rec
ord as avowedly in opposition, not only to 
the wishes of the people, but to the opinions 
of the highest legally constituted body of cit
izen# whose duty is to prosecute crime nnd 
protect the constitutional rights of the citi
zen.

The clerical potentates have decided on a 
more to be made in all the large cities, which 

1 is an aaujyUjon of the rights of the govern
ment as well as on the rights of the citizen; 
they a re .going to take u census of religions. 
Their agents will go from house to house and 
inquire into the religious views of the In
mates, to what church they belong individ
ually, etc. In thia way they hope not only to 
clarify lb- church-goers, but to learn what 
unbelievers Deed looking after. In presence 
of this activity and concerted action, wo 
Spiritualist# cannot look on iu supine indif- 
ferenre, if we have at heart the ultimate ln- 
umph of . our Cause—the Cause of Truth, 
Love and Justice. What is our duty? The 
spirits invite our co-operation, they do nut 
wish to, they cannot do our share of the 
work. They tell us what that share is an 1 
are ready tp back with their mighty force our 
earnest efforts to fulfil it.

Allan Kard« wrote, insplredly: "Chris
tianity came to destroy; Spiritualism cornea 
to build." If tiie light of Truth brought by 
Christ, consumed the errors and superstitions 
of his time and the pagan temples were de
serted of their gods, new errors and gross 
superstitions have obscured the teachings of 
the gentle Master; but their truth remains 
and on that truth Spiritualism comes to 
build. How? Not by making war upon the 
churches. Dot by aggressive intolerance white 
claiming tolerance tor itself. A noble emu
lation in doing what is good and right, tho 
condemnation of wrong by abstaining from 
doing it and stubbornly resisting it in others, 
a sincere endeavor to better the conditions of 
others (the.surest way of working for out 
own unfoldment). such are the means within 
our reach and which will insure success.

Every individual Spiritualist may be right
eous and do his share of good, he may con
demn and abstain from wrong-doing; nut to 
resist and overcome wrong, to serve human
ity efficiently, individual endeavor docs not 
suffice; co-operation, organization, concentra
tion of forces are indispensable. It is not by 
a desultory guerilla warfare a powerful, 
well disciplined army can be vanquished; 
such a policy Is but frittering away our un
deniable strength. We have to meet concert
ed action; we should not enter the field as 
foes, but as rivals; we know that wo possess 
the Truth—a mighty palladium;—to make it 
prevail wc should give the example of those 
virtues which are concrete in Truth; we 
must show ourselves loving, charitable, i n- 
relfiah, void of greed, of jealousy and hatred, 
thinking of the general good before we think 
of our good,—self-sacrificing if Deed be. In 
short, w • should be a serried phalanx of al
truists, imbued with the knowledge that to 
serve humanity ia to serve God and carry 
our His laws, for to help in making man ■ 
lot happy is to help in his spiritualization — 
his greater happiness.

His Penetrating Gaze.

Austin, Tex., Jan. 25.—Guy Fenley, the 
fourtecn-year-old boy with the X-ray eyes, Lt 
creating a big stir among the stockmen of 
West Texas. This boy, with his remarkable 
pair of eyes, can see water nt any depth in 
the ground and has located a large number of 
wells, each having an unfailing supply of 
water, on ranches in that semi-arid section of 
tho State. His services aro in such demand 
by ranchmen who want to put down wells for 
their livestock that he is kept busy at that 
work all the time. This boy la the ann of 
Joel C. Fenley, u highly respected citizen of 
Uvalde, Tex., who is extensively engaged in 
raising livestock. The fact that his eon was 
pocaeased of X-ray sight was discovered 
about four years ago. He only has thb 
power of looking far into tho depth of the 
earth at night and the darker It is the better 
he can ace. On the night that his wonderful 
gift was discovered, the boy and father were 
walking through a pasture of a ranch near 
Uvalde, when Guy exclaimed:

"Look at that stream of water!"
Ilia father replied that there was do water 

to be seen In that locality, but the boy in
sisted that he could see a flowing stream of 
clear water far down in the ground. Upon 
reaching home the experiment was made of 
a bucketful of water being act under a table, 
and the boy could sec It plainly through the 
wooden top of the table when the room was 
darkened. Soon after this Mr. Fenley deter
mined to put down a stock well on hb ranch, 
and taking Lb son with him one night, the 
latter toon located what be asserted was a 
fine stream of water about 200 feet b« low the 
surface. He described minutely the different 
strata of earth and rock that lay between the 
surface and tho water. The well was sunk 
or the spot indicated by tho boy and on* of 
the finest flow# of water ever obtained io that 
section up to that time was struck at a depth 
of 1t? r t

News of the boy's wonderful power of night 
began to spread al>ont 'among the ranchmen, 
but it was slow to be believed, and It was not 
natil about a year ago that farther practical 
tests were made of his X-ray sight. He was 
taken by Thoma# Device to his ranch In the 
northern part of Uvalde county, where thou-

sands of dollar# bad been expended in vain 
effort# to obtain water. It wax in the dark 
of the moon when the visit to Mr. Devine’s 
ranch was made, and the boy waa token out 
to a large pasture and Jed over the ground. 
After traveling about for nearly two hour# 
he gleefully exclaimed that he bad at last 
found a large stream of water which was 
flowing in a southeasterly direction, and that 
it was located at a depth of about 175 feet 
below tho surface. The spot was carefully 
marked, and Mr. Devine followed the boy- for 
over a mile along the course of the under
ground stream. Locations for wells were 
marked at a number of place# anti the work 
of digging for water began, la each instance 
a splendid flow of water wax struck at ftlmoal 
the exact depth named by the boy.

The above ia only one of many cases io 
which young Fenley has been successful in , 
locating underground supplies of water. In j 
fact, he Las never made a failure. He was 
recently offered £00 to locate a well on F. K. i 
Moore's ranch in Edwards county. He re
fused to accept the mux^y, but went to the । 
ranch nnd pointed out the spot where on j 
underground stream could be struck and 
named the depth the well would have to be 
put down. He said that he could see the 
water, and that it was a-splendid stream of 
pure water. A well was dug at the spot indi
cated, and n great flow of water was struck.

The remarkable gift of this boy in pene
trating the mysteries that lie beneath the 
earth's surface has come to the knowledge of 
a number of oil prospectors, and he is being 
urged by them to go to cast Texas and locate 
the flow of oil and designate at what depth 
in the earth It is to be found. He will accept 
some of these offers tef locate oil deposit# or 
flows a# soon as ho finishes locating under
ground water supplies for a number of stock
men of west Texas to whom he has already 
itemised bis services. He ia now In Brows
er county locating well# on the ranch of 

Judge W. Van Sickle of Alpine. Judge \ an 
Sickle Is a member of the State Legislature 
and is now In Austin. Speaking of the won
derful gifts of this boy, he said:

"That Guy Fenley, this fourten-year-old 
boy, is possessed of an X-ray night cannot be 
questioned. He has demonstrated bls ability 
to sec underground streams of water, no 
matter what their depth may be. on a num
ber of occasions, and the stockmen of west 
Texas bare ample proof of his power in this 
lino. I engaged him to go to Brewster county 
and locate two wells on the ranch which Is 
owned by D. J. Combs and myself. This 
ranch Is situated In a very dry country, 
known as the 'Glass Mountains.' We had 
made a vain search for water on this ranch, 
having sunk a well to a depth of €07 feet, at 
a cost of n,tW, without striking water. This 
boy has already located two wells on tho 
ranch, one at a depth of 250 feet and the 
other at a depth of 400 fest, both containing 
an abundant supply of purr water, and well- 
drilling outfits are now sinking other wells on 
the ranch with bo doubt about securing 
water.

"There ran be no longer any doubt about 
this I'oy's wonderful power of eight, for th- 
reason that Inst specs are numerous and no- 
torlotuly known where bls X-ray gift, or 
whatever It may be called, has been proven 
beyond a doubt He comes of a splendid 
family, and has fine connection*. Hr Is n 
modest, handsome, blue-eyed boy, and to all 
outward appearance* there Is nothing about

Greeno’s
Nervura

BLOOD AND NERVE REMEDY 
SUSTAINS AND BUILDS UP.

Vital Forces
Strengthened-

A Powerful Spring Tonic 
and Restorative tor Men and Women.
IHE great efficiency of Dr. Greeno’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy is clearly shown by its pro

nounced effect upon mon und women of middle ago, who find themselves confronted by tho problem 
of premature failure of vital powers. While it Is always best to get Dr. Greene’s advice, which 

| may bo had without charge by any one who will call or write to him, 34 Temple Place, Boston.
Mass., yet if tho persons who need help will 
not do this, great good will be experienced by 
them in tho use of Dr. Greeno’s Nervura, tho 
perfect invigorator for those who begin to feel 
tho wear and tear of life.

DR. GREENE’S 
NERVURA

PROTECTS WOMEN AT THIS 
ORmOAL TIME.

For tho ffreat crisis which comes to women 
just beyona middle age, nothing will prepare 
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MRS. WIL LAMSON, Ouaxge, Mam, bats t
" My trouble wm turn of Ufa I wm confined to Iba 
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caped the paves. I employed two doctors, and derived 
Do benefit from them. Mr*. David Goddard, of Orange, 
Maa., who bad been cured by Dr. Greeno’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, advised mo to use Nervura.

“ I was confined to my bod when 1 began to use the 
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used five bottles and am entirely cured. I do hard work 
every day. and firmly believe that if I Lad not used Dr. 
Greene's Nervura I mould dow Lave beta In my grave."

Men Who Hood Help Will find 
Strength and Restoration In

DR. GREENE'S
NERVURA

BLOOD and HERVE REMEDY,
To men of ordinarily normal experiences, 

the indication# of premature decay which fre
quently appear at ini# time in their liven, will 
prove a shock. Some part of Nature’s provision 
needs upbuilding, ana Dr. Greeno’s Nervura 

will give it tho proper impetus, Tho proper use of thb great restorative will effectually in all such cases 
remove all anxiety, and Nature will presently reassert itself. For those who feel conscious of having in riled 
trouble by excess of any kind, dissipation or ovil practicea, it h necessary to eccuro Dr. Greeno’s advice for tho 
treatment which will prove tho most efficient This advice is free to all, und it convoyu a promise of sure help,* 

^s a SPRING MEDICINE there to Nothing
Equal to DR. GREENE'S NERVURA.

him to distinguish him from other boy# of the 
same age. While locating the wells in 
Brewster county he romped nnd played with 
other boys whose acquaintance he made. 
When riding horseback at night be can see 
rtreams of water underground, his sight 
passing right through the horse. He says 
that he cun see the bones of the anima), but 
that everything else is opaque to his sight. 
He can tell with absolute certainty the differ- 

' ent strata* between the surface of the ground 
and the water. This loads to the belief that 
hl# power can also be used to locate veins of 
mineral, nnd be Is boon to be given n test in 
thnt liar. He has this X-ray sight only nt 
night, and it la much stronger in the dark of 
th- moon. When he exercises this wonderful 
power for any great length of time be be
come# exhausted and falls into a deep sleep, 
which restores him to bis former self.

"Without citing the numerous cases nud 
giving the names of parties for whom ho has 
been successful in locating wells, I will say 
that if there Is any doubting Thomas such 
perron can verify the truth of nil my state- 
inert# concerning the wonderful power of 
this boy by writing to noy one in Uvnlde. 
Sanderson or Alpine, Tex. He cannot tell 
the exact depth of the water below the sur
face, but ho approximates its depth as any 
other person would guess at distances above 
the ground.”

His eyes have been carefully examined by 
local medical men, but no apparent peculiari
ties In them have been found.—Globe Demo
crat. Nt Louis.

The States at the Exposition.

|^^^^
The different Stab* and Territories ot the 

Union are alive to the importance of the 
Pan-American Exposition, and all of them 
will bp represented there in a befitting man
ner if present plans carry, as it is almost safe 
to ray they will.

New York State has appropriated 1300,000, 
and Is erecting a beautiful permanent build
ing.

Illinois has appropriated <75.000.
Connecticut has made a preliminary appro

priation to cover tho expenses of an exhibit 
and tho State Board of Agriculture has 
passed a resolution unanimously asking for 
an additional appropriation of £3,000.

Massachusetts has appropriated 115,000. 
with the expectation of an additional appro
priation.

Wisconsin has appropriated £3.000 and Is 
erecting a building.

Ohio's appropriation Is £0,000. The state 
Is patting up a handsome building which is 
nOw nearing completion.

Rhode Island 1ms appropriated 115.000 with 
th- nunrance of more If It should be neces
sary to carry out the State’s plana.

Ml --irl has guarantee*) an appropriation 
of £5,000 to Ko.ooo, an I • Itl In U ■ la t f rt- 
nlgbt tho Missouri commission has resolved 
to ask for £00.000.

Alabama proposes to appropriate £5,000, 
and a bill providing for such on appropriation 
is now pending in the State Legislature.

Georgia appropriates a sum necessary to 
pay the expenses of an exhibit.

California has completed arrangements for 
an extensive exhibit through the State Board 
of Trade and the Ix>s Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce.

Michigan has appropriated 140,000 for a 
building and exhibit

Iowa has appointed a commission of eight.
Oregon. Mississippi, Louisiana and other 

states will be suitably represented, owing to 
the great enterprise of citizens.

The New England States arc combining for 
a New England building, and private sub
scriptions arc’being taken in Maine, Vermont 
and New Hampshire ia anticipation of legis
lative action.

Maryland has a state commission and the 
Baltimore Manufacturers' Association aro co
operating with this body to raise money for 
representation.

In a number of states bills asking for ap
propriations for exhibits at the Exposition 
are now pending. They aro as follow#: 
Washington, £0.000; Oregon. £5.000; Idaho, 
£0.000; Montana. £0,000; Indiana, £00,000; 
Pennsylvania, £00,000; Kansas, £0,000.

The Time to be Pleasant.

"Mother's cross,” raid Maggie, coming out 
into tho kitchen, with a pout on her lips.

Her aunt was busy ironing, and she looked 
up and answered Maggie;

"Then it is the very time for you to be 
pleasant und helpful. Mother was awake a 
good deal of the night with the poor baby.”

Maggie made no reply. She put on her hat 
and walked off into th- garden. Bat a new 
idea went with her—"the very time to bo 
pleasant I# when other people arc cross."

“True enough,’’ thought she, "that would 
do the most good. I remember when I was 
ill last year I was so nervous that If anyone 
spoke to me I could hardly help being cross; 
and mother never got cross or out of pa
tience. but wan quite pleasant with me. I 
ought to pay It back now, and I will."

And she jumped up from tho grass upon 
which she had thrown herself, and turned a 
face full of cheerful resolution toward the 
room where her mother rat soothing and 
tending a fretful, teething baby.

"Couldn’t I take binuout to ride In hla car
riage, mother? It Is such a sunny morning," 
the raid.

”1 should be so glad If you would," her 
mother replied.

The bat and cost wen brought, and tho 
baby was soon ready for his ride.

"I’ll keep him as long as be’# good," raid 
Maggie, "and you mart lie on the sofa and 
take a nap while I’m gone. You are looking 

’dreadfully tired.”
The kind words and the kiss that accom

panied them were almost too-much for tho 
mother, and her voire trembled as aha an
swered:

"Thank you. my dear; It will do mo a 
world of good. My head aches badly this 
morning.”

What a happy heart Maggie’s was as sho 
turned the carriage up aad down the walk! 
She resolved to remember and act on her 
aunt's good words:

"TLc very time to be helpful and pleasant 
I# when everybody Is tired and cross.”—X.
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nrll. Mr*. Hattie Tirrell and Mr. Chaa. Allen. 
Mabel Tirrell and Marlon Tirrell were the 
capld* who gave out the souvenir*. <

Ths Maiden Progressive Spiritualists held 
their regular meeting at the Board ot Trade 
Rooms, 74 Pleasant Bl, February 10, when 
Mra Dr. Caird of Lynn pleased a large audi
ence- Ou Holiday evening. February 17th. a 
regular religious service was conducted by 
Mr. Milton, tribute* were paid to the memory 
of Loth Abraham Lincoln and George Wash
ington by Mr. Know, and satisfactory mes- 
Mges were given by Mra Taylor of Melrose. 
On Wednesday evening, February 20, the 
regular monthly social took place and the 
following program rendered: Selections by 
the Lyle trio; Scotch song* and recitations 
by Mr. Milton, Jennie Milton and Baby Mil
ton; character song* and recitations by MBs 
Burgess. Miss West, Ml## Ed ora Daley, Miss 
Bowen, Miss Munroe, Mra Rockwell, Mr. 
Sabine nnd Mr. Williams; also a violin solo 
by Mr. Jcnness. A collation was served dur- 
iag which the Jcnness orchestra rendered fiac 
selections. Mra Munroe gave an address. 
The facial was closed with dancing. Sunday 
evmlt±, February 21. Mra. E. E. Mellin of 
Bosuvi was tbe test medium. John IL Snow.

Mx V. J. Moorcy, assisted by Mra, Drew 
nnd other mediums, holds a circle every Fri-

Saturday, F ’• 22. ur uUJigu**, who ha# 
been hero In company with Vr\rt Mlilspangh 
of Anderson. Ind., lectured- Th* doctor has 
taken great interest In the camp a ad kindly 
coaseated to speaic. Wc expect next month 
Hon. A. Gaston, aa well a# many other*.

G. IL Brook*.

Spirit or Life, Indestructible.

BY KDWUt WILDES.
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bold* nw«ai«« • -*rr Ha&day sflorooua anil e*Mla#Mi 
•od I o'cloeX; Lyreata Sundar* at 2. at tbrlrhdl. 03 Cla*- 
•oa Aw., briwrci Lexinatoa Ave. aud Quincy at. EUia- 
beth F. Kuril.. Frwldcnt

Miss A. J. Oiapln. Blind Medium, told* a Dee

City, to which the public are invited.
Brooklyn.- Feb. 17, at the Woman’s Pro- 

greaaive Union. Urge audiences greeted Mr. 
Altemus nt both sessions, and he was at his 
best, both in singing and voicing messages 
from loved frieads on the other ahorv. Fob. 
24 closed his engagement with our society for 
this season. Wc "shall mln him." but hope 
at some future time he will be one among us 
ngaiu. Mrs. N. B. Reeves.

Htnovei • H 1 eb 10 Mr. Lucius Col
burn has l»ecn visiting Dartmouth College 
during the past few days, mi eting Dr. Horne 
of the Psychology department and some of 
the students who are pursuing studies in that 
subject During his stay Mr. Colburn con
ducted several seances in which some inter
esting developments were made. A. B. Lane.

Christ's First Spiritual Church, Hartford. 
Conn., Madame Haven, conductor. Feb. 17th, 
half hour song service; Invocation, My. 0. E. 
Brainard, In absence of Madame Hawa, de
tain'd nt home by grip; scripture reading.
interspersed with remarks. John A-

uiu<r M ul Dom*M »u«ei. over OMemaoSi 
food rpesXIox followed Or spirit coamanlca*

-Terr Bunday at il a. M., and al r. 
ipla Brigtiaai 1* tbe regular tpcabsrl 
, E. Clark- medium, bold* Spiritual 
ar evriuLa ai I o’cl«X al No Til Mi

Decker, chaplain; poem and remarks, Mr. M. 
L. Norton, of Bristol; interesting lecture, Mr. 
0. E. Brainard, subject, “Man, His Relation- 
ship to God.”

In Hartford, Dr. Colt-Merriam has opened 
her parlor# for weekly public meetings- She 
has already secured several of our best 
speakers, nnd tbe meetings have been well 
attended by thoughtful audience. Mrs. Nel
lie Brigham spoke Friday evening. Feb. 15. 
and Mr. Frank Harding tbe following Fri
day. Feb. 22. Mrs. Merriam solicits corre- 
upondenco from speakers who desire to make 
engagements. Address Cheney Building, 
Suite 8S. Hartford, Conn.

uucior. Meeuu<* held reauLiriy cv< n
7JS, Temple cf Uoaor tu>U KU Aiylara

LALMAjrgoprAoo. tbuugbl tnaMcreace circleb Idin Ute

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
druggists refund the money If it foils to 
Fl W. Grove’s signature Is on each box.

All 
cure. 
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Review of The Field. The Ladies’ Lyceum Union

NEGLECT YOUR KIDNEYS
Because if Kidney Trouble is Permitted to Continue 

Fatal Results are Sure to Follow

Boston Spiritual Temple.—From the text. 
"Do unto others even as ye would others 
should do unto you," Mr. Wiggin, In the 
trance state, spoke eloquently and practically 
to an appreciative morning audience. A large 
number of ballot tests nnd Instructive an
swers to questions from the audience made 
up tho evening program. Tho Ladies' Schu
bert Quartet sang at both sessions. Mary

Dwight Hall, Boston.—The Ladies' Spirit- 
nalistic Industrial Society met Feb. 14. 
Business meeting at 5.30: evening meeting at 
8 p. m.; both presided over by the president, 
Mrn. Ida P. A. Whitlock. The evening was 
devoted to songs nod recitations of a comic 
nature, given by several young men. Thurs
day, Feb. 21. an old-fashioned supper and a
tacts meeting. Thursday, Feb. the
monthly social nnd dance. Hattie L. Eaton. 
Sec'y.

241 Tremont SL, Feb. 15. the Ladies' Aid 
Society met with the president, Mra M. H 
A. Allbc in the chair. Our Valentine supper 
was a great success. Meadames Allbc. Bur- 
nil, Tilton, Billings. Klabert, Pierce nnd 
Hatch were dressed as Valentines. In the 
evening Miss Lizzie Harlow spoke of "Spir
itualism of the Twentieth Century.” Mrs. 
Dr. Caird and Mm. 8. C. Cunningham gave 
excellent messages. Vocal selections by the 
choir. Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

Bible Spiritual Meeting, 444 Tremont St., 
Boston; Mra. Gutierrez, president, writes: 
Sunday, Feb. 10. three interesting sessions 
were held. Those assisting throughout tho 
day wen-: Mcsdames Holl. Gutierrez, 
Messrs. Smith, Pye. Hall. Hersy, Cohen. 
Thompson. Dm. Huot, Blackden. Wednes
day, Feb. 13, a good attendance and an ex
cellent program. Those taking part: Miss 
Tripp, Estella Bird. Mcsdamcs Bird, Putney. 
Stilus. Gutierrez. Thom#. Banks, ur. Black- 
den, Mr. Thompsoq. Mrs. Thoms will assist 
at Wednesday meetings.

Commercial Hall, GM Washington SL, Bos
ton. Mra Deey, president, M. A. Wilkinson, 
conductor. Bilnday, Feb. 17 and Thursday. 
Feb. 21, those taking part in tho exercises 
were: Mcodamcs Ackerman. Bird, Blanchard. 
Fields, Banks, Knowles. Davis. McLean, 
Lewis, Otto, Messrs. Baxter. Hicks, Parker, 
Lotheridge. Bowman. Jackson. Turner, Tut
tle, Emerson, Dr. Blackden. Music, quartet. 
Moadames Rockwell, Lovering. Messrs. Peak, 
Baxter; Tbe Lyle Orchestra; solos, Mes- 
damo Grover, Rockwell: pianist, Mra Lov
ering. Indian Jubilee, Feb. 27.

Randolph, Moss.—Minerva writes:. G. E. 
Bodreau holds free circles every Sunday, 3 
p.*m.. nt hia home. Corner Allen and Roel 
St*. Sunday, /Vb. 17. address, “Lead us 
Away from Temptation.’’ by Mr. Sturtevant’s 
guide; readings, Mr. Harwood; remarks. Mr. 
Rice; reading*, Mra Ketcham: spirit mes- 
aare*. “Red Jacket." All welcome. ।

Fitchburg.—The Largest audience* of tho 
season greeted Mra 8. E. Cunningham, of 
Cambridgeport, speaker for the First Spir
itualist Society. Feb. 17. Mra Cunningham 
devoted all the time to spirit menages, all 
fully recognized. The piano selections by 
Miss Howe were an usual, finely rendered- 
Mra A. J. T’. tHugill of Malden. Sunday. Feb. 
24. Dr. C Ta Fox. Prerident.

Somerville Spiritual Society, 55 Cross SL. 
Ella M. LaRoche. proridenL Sunday. Feb. 
17, a large attendance, much enthusiasm, and 
many rerrarkabb* message* by Mr. Walcott ] 
Brooks F. b 2tth. Mra F. 11 Bird. Tues- । 
day- Mr# Alexander; Wednesday, 8 p. UM 1 
Healing nnd Developing Circle Thursday, 1

Thio well known society which has been 
doing a grandly succetisful work both Ln a 
religious and a charitable way during the 
part three years in Boston, has been incorpo
rated under the laws of Massachusetts ns a 
chartered religious nnd charitable organiza
tion, Mr. Albert 1’. Bllnn representing the 
state, ns nn officer of the Commonwealth, nt 
thv three meeting* called for the purpose of 
organization. The charter was granted Feb. 
14, 1901, nnd the Union is now in n position 
to accept bequests nnd legacies, and fans all 
the privileges ot any religious or charitable 
corporation. The officers of the corporation 
are Mra M. J. Butler, president; Elia A. 
Weston nnd Adn H. Simmons, vice-presi
dents; Elizabeth E. Dudley, corresponding 
secretary; Mary E. Stillings, financial secre
tary: Abbie F. Thompson, treasurer, nnd 
Maria Ta Jordan. Annie E. Barnes. Sarah E. 
Jones, Jennie D. Porter, Mary A. Wheelock, 
Caroline A. Turner, nnd Mary A. Brown, 
directors.

I have thia day beep reading the several 
articles published in the Banner, Feb. 9, oa 
"The Decline of Local Bodcth s" and I don't 
know when It Las been my pleasure to read, 
in your valuable paper, anything that indi
cated the pulse of the thinking, observing, 
reading portion of our active Spiritualists, 
concerning the actual status of Spiritualism, 
whether organized or other-1-, than that 
contained in those several contributions.

1 find much in them all that meet# with 
my observation, and my coocluaioQs. It has 
been a question, with me, for a long time, 
why some of our active platform worker#, 
our mediums, some of the individuals who 
have had forty nnd more y. are experience 
in serving the public, through the mental and 
physical phase of thv phenomena, have not 
spoken out clearly and positively concerning 
much that has been published in tbe paper* 
and proclaimed on the platform, regarding 
the duty of Spiritualists, individually or 
collectively. Public scolding nnd fault find
ing will never drive a full Hedged Spiritualist 
into any special organization, any particular 
movement. The individual who Las become 
n convert, in the home, or private circle, is 
not the one to bo dictated to regarding his 
affiliations with this, or that body. Such an 
one has firm and settled conviction# and will 
walk hl# own way.

For myself—having commenced to Investi
gate the phenomena fifty-one year* ago this 
coming month—I have reached my own con
clusions concerning Spiritualism, its advent 
nnd means of introduction, its various nufold- 
ments aud its outcome at the present time. 
If spirit—or life—be indestructible, and I 
have no question about It. then spirit will 
always, ever, make itself manifest. It will 
find its mode of expression, not in this moun
tain or in that, not in this especial church, 
association, or society, but wherever, and 
whenever there arc two and three gathered 
together in a receptive spirit, and a waiting 
Mirp. v.

I have had my day of active work in the 
maintenance of meetings. Lyceum and state 
associations, bo In part, can speak from cx- 
perience as well as from observation, and 
now, at my time in life, having enlarged my 
faith into knowledge. I am not over anxious 
about Spiritualism becoming obsolete, of go
ing into desuetude, of failure, because this or 
that local body Is now under financial depres
sion or In a state of coma. I have remained 
quiet, belong to no spiritual organization, at
tend meetings, when I can. read the spiritual 
papers, and do my own cogitating. It is not 
my purpose, at the present time, tn enter into 
particulars, but I would accent nnd encourage 
more of our public workers—or private as to 
that—to come out and free the mind, make a 
clean breast concerning their individual ex
perience in all of the different movements 
nnd methods for promoting a knowledge of 
spirit communion nnd pomiuilitles.

I trust. Mr. Editor, the ice being now fairly 
broken, others will follow, nhd in this way 
we wui get at some of the undercurrent that 
h working in. and through, the great mass 
of spiritual believers, and so show the real 
drift of the whole body. I call this number 
of your paper full of food for thought, to use 
a vulgar phrase "put it in your pipe and 
smoke it.” I would not ask the ladles to do 
so. only figuratively, bat some careful, mental 
consideration given to the whole subject mat
ter will be to the advantage of all interested.

Confucius.

C03

Mm. 
u . d

Albert P. BiInn.
Justice of the Peace. 

Tremont SL, Boston.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, soften* the gums, allays ail pain, cures
wind colic, and is the bort remedy for 
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Diar-

Lake Helen Camp, Florida.

Wu Ting-fang, China's minister plenipoten
tiary to the United 8taU mid:

"Twenty-four centuries have rolled by since 
Confucius walked this earth. His Influence 
h as great today among his countrymen as it 
ever was before. Never was his name held in 
greater veneration than ll is now. Through
out tbe length and breadth of the Chinese 
empire, everywhere are temples erected In his 
memory.

"Every schoolboy acknowledges him as the 
supreme teacher of the Chinese race. His 
spirit pervades a nation of 4 00.000,000, and his 
word is recognized ns law to the most august 
emperor on the throne, as well as to tbe 
meanest peasant at the plow. Thus Is Con
fucius enthroned in the hearts of his country
men.”—Boston Globe.

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No 1, Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor, Mra. 
Annie Shcan. ooeretary, writes: The children 
and friends assembled in Good Templar’s

The second week, and third Sunday of 
camp life have closed: they have been suc
cessful weeks, weeks to be remembered, xue 
weather has been just a little cool, but still 
warm enough to hold the meetings in the 
auditorium, or pavilion. In the pavilion there 
is a stove that heats the room warm enough 
when the weather Is cool. The conferences 
have boon full of interest, in fact, I have 
never been in a place where so much inter
est has been made manifest as at the confer
ences here. There seems to be a spirit and 
power at each meeting that causes each one 
to feci thv value of such meetings.

Tbe lecture# have all been well attended, 
not only that, but well received. Mr. Wright 
and Mra Twin# have outdone themselves, 
nnd I have tried in my humble way to do the 
bidding of the spirit. The people have been 
moved I know along higher lines of thought. 
Mr. Wright's claaaea have been nnd still are 
well attended. Tho character of the Instruc
tion has been of tho utmost value.

Monday evening, Feb. 11. Mra 0. P. Pratt 
of Boston and Mra Stevens of Washington 
gave a progreKxlvc euchre party for the bene
fit of the ladles* Aid. There was a large 
attendance and a neat sum realized. Friday 
'afternoon the Ladles' Aid gave a four o'clock 
tea, and fortune telling was part of’the en
tertainment Mra Twing was the moving 
spirit in that a* well as Mra Phlllbrook.

Mr. Johns of Mendota. UI., got up a theat
rical on Tuesday evening, and Thursday Mr. 
nnd Mra Johns gave ua a vaudeville enter
tainment which wan most pleasing and well 
attended. There arc numerous eatertaia- 
raents on the wing that will materialize 
later.

Lf you peO(He think wr of Lake Helen are 
not a happy lot and satisfied with our camp 
Ufe, yon just rome down here and we will 
show you th* happiest crowd yon have ever 
seen in many a day.

There has been quite a change in the camp 
life; some of the - who came when the camp 
first opened have gone, among them Mr and 
Mra John#, and wc mis* them very much.

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
If your dinner distresses you. half a tea-

spoon in half n gloss of water gives 
relief.

Local Societies.

taken from thv book called “Spiritual SH-

by the school. A concert wa# firm Bunday,

Bunday. Fvk 17. was a perfect day. I occu
pied the platform In toe morning, and wa* 
uplifted by the spiritual force. In the after
noon Mr». Twing gave a fine lecture, and

quick

Are Ue local toe it tie* declining f KIf so, 
can be done to build them up f

DY E. F DDTTEHFLELD.

I suppose that there h no question that 
Spiritualism owes what It Is and all that it 
is worth, as a factor for doing good, to the 
phenomena. It had its birth and growth in 
the manifestations of friend* gone over the 
river of death. I believe the first manifesta
tions were through people without much edu
cation or cultivation. They were plain, sen- 
rible, kindly people, without much thought of 
tomorrow. They were God'* agents, and ia 
the evolution of matter and spirit they mate
rialized the truth of spirit return. That ma
terialization waa the dawning of a better day 
for those who mourned without hope. It was 
a perfect manifestation as far aa it went, 
and remains today as a manifestation of that 
power of evolution that stands the test of 
time and death.

The world moves forward, and every dc- 
xartment of life, with a confidence never 
tnotfn before. The darkness of the tomb 
las been swept away, and tortead of fear, 

hope and comfort are the watchword*. The 
declaration of the spirit# that they lived again 
was a truth that stood ride by ride with the 
declaration that all men were created free 
and equal, and endowed with certain righto— 
life, liberty and pursuit of happlnaa*.

They were both presented aa perfect pat
terns for u* to become perfected and beau
tiful. and full of that love which tnctades th* 
whole human family. Loving oar neighbor 
*■ cu revive# and the obligation# ot truth an J 
justice know co Ic ndarica, and fulfil the 
f.-.-.n that charily knows no evil

It will take ua age# to mske I ractlca) Ln

Dr Kilmer's Bwamp-B - t InvesUcatrO ty Ct* Diener 
of Debt, the com wb -ch

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are respon
sible for more richness and suffering than 
any other disease, and if -i to con
tinue, fatal result* are sur^^Tollow.

P. W. SMITE

MILS n. N WBKZUUi.

an<i bladder remedy.Free soda
Utility

tiotL

hour 
cloudy appearance.

dollar. Remember
and the address, Bing

taking mediclae frea 
received your sample bottle.

realized. It stands the highest

CornnlP Thv mild and immediat. 
o cff,vl ’ f Dr Kilmer'S Swamp- tsottie Boot, the great kidney, liver

your kidneyB most, because they do most aud 
need attention first.

So when -your kidney* ore weak or out of 
order, you can understand bow quickly your 
entire body is affected, and bow every organ 
seems to full to do it# duty.

If you are rick or "feel badly," begin tak
ing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great 
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as 
soon a* your kidney* are well they will help 
nil the other organ# to health. A trial will 
convince anyone.

for its wonderful cures of tbe most distress
ing cases. Swamp-Root will set your whole 
system right, sad the best proof of this is a 
trial.

You may have a sample bottle of this fa
mous kidney remedy, Swamp-Root, sent free 
by mail, postpaid, by which yon may teat its 
wonderful curative properties for such dis
orders as kidney, bladder and uric add dis
eases, poor digestion, when obliged to pass 
year water frequently night and day. smart
ing or irritation in passing, brick-dust or 
sediment in tbe urine, headache, backache

DID NOT KNOW I MAD 
KIDNEY TROUBLE,

Swamp-Boot w

verwrcughL whe

EDITORIAL NOTICE.—If you have the (lightest symptoms of kidney, Uvnr or bteddnr 
trouble, or if • >>**•♦ is a tree-of r lu your family history, send at cure to Dr. Kilmer A Cm. 
Binghamton, N Y . who will daMv seed you by mall, lots el lately, without cost •□ you. a ui~ - 
plo bottle of Swamp- Root and a bxjk containing maty of the thousands troon th^usaud* -ar- 
timoolai letter* rec ived from m n s^d women cured by Swamp Boot. When writing bs sure 
to eay that ton read this generou- offer in tbe Banner cf Light.

our lives the glorious sunlight of these two 
conditions. If thyjj it is fact that the 
growth of Spiritualism owe* its life to th’ 
phenomena, should wc be justified in taking 
out the corner stone ot the building that ba* 
been reared and perfected by spirit mediums. 
These mediums must became unfolded by 
nature’s processes, any other way stops their 
growth. Give them the sunlight of your sym
pathy and kindness, and th<y will more than 
fulfil every expectation.

I believe that the day is not far distant, tn 1 
is already here, when there will be a band of 
spirits who will be giving concert# in every 
principal town in the United States, and such 
singing no mortal has ever heard. Ln spirit 
land singing is one main method by which 
they educate and unfold tbe spirit I cnee In 
a vision .heard the spirits ring Welcome 
Home.” such grace of motion and harmony of 
sound no mortal ever listened to. Lt was to 
me as beautiful as a fairy dream, and as 
lasting in my memory as the lore of my 
mother.

No mediumship or local societies can ever 
go down or become obliterated as long as the 
spirit power* are a necessity for the good of 
the people. I think we do not understand 
how to protect and help our mediums to get 
the best manifestations. We should study 
and understand them better, and give them 
the right kind of surroundings. Then we will 
have manifestations such as we have never 
had before. 'What we want is a Eflllion-dol-

BANNEB OF LIGHT
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give this temple to the manifests dess cf the

caity. Second. Spiritualism has not as yet been
>rorm to the mass*# of the people, nurd.

of existence. It requires the wares cf *2- 
renuty to sweep over us to make tho right 
kind of soil for altruism to grow, fur it is 
deep down in thia well of life that the loftiest

"Th. decline of local societies is doe to two 
or three different causes. First, th* world 
has lost somewhat the wonder element and

Spiritual Philosophy.

death ha# foced it* master.

tar temple, w^to every appliance and mod
ern improvement of electrical and magnetic 
forces can be used for the benefit cf tbe me
diums. Where the medium will be schooled 
in wisdom and philosophy. Then tbe two 
worlds will be opened one to the other. Tbe

mild a church. It lacks the deceit neeesoaxy 
for drawing people together oa a premise of 
a reserved seat la Heaven.

Altruism or brotherly lore stands co a plat
form which every denomination and every 
form of religion can adept. Lt La aa usfoU-
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Volume Elghty-Nlne.

With this Issue the Banner of Light enters 
upon a new volume. It will not be many 
days before it will celebrate its forty-fourth 
birthday, when the work of volume clghty- 
nine will Im? mure perfectly outlined, and the 
career of the Banner impartially reviewed. 
Volume righty-eight has been tilled with up- 
to-date matter, and has carried the readers 
of the uld«*M K|drituaUst paper ia the world 
forward lu the realization of the grand po#- 
idbililics that await every individual in the 
n-alms of the spiritual. Our new volume will 
carry oo this good work. We make do ex
travagant promise* of what wc are going to 
do, but w»- assert with confidence 4hat the 
pages of the Banner will continue to be 
filled with that which will minister unto the 
soul need* of nil of our readers.

It Im Dot to be expected that every reader 
will mjuy all of the Banner’s attractions in 
equal proportions. The lovers of phenomena 
will find the Free Circle messages full of 
comfort and instruction, while well authenti
cated accounts of certain important manifes
tations of a psychic nature will be given due 
prominence. Science, philosophy and religion 
will each hare a share of our space, while 
the children and helpful fireside stories will 
not be overlooked. In fine oar Dew volume 
will contain all of the valuable attractions of 
its predecessors, plus many new ones that 
have been developed with the changing events 
uf every day life. The mana gets of the 
Bonn-T will spare no pains Dor expense to 
make it the paper of and for the people, hop
ing to thereby aid In the erection of the 
tempi,- of Altruism in every soul. But no 
on- ;- .~ i ran do this work alone. Co- 
operation Im needed, and we ask onr readers 
lo < .--< t u* half-way in our mdeavora to give 
them that which will minister nato their
highest m»qI cravings.

Co-openrtfa-n means the harmonious blend- 
lag of thooght and effort to do something 
fur a <-<.'ulu-«u • a'..*■. If our readers will but 
lnt-r»--t their frietel* In the Banner and It#
work by inducing them to subarribe for it, 
wc esn make th* i sper far more attractive 
than It Is now, Preen all quarter# of the 
glob*-, from far s*ay N« v Zealand and Aus
tralia. from Routh America and India from 
Europe and South Africa, and from all 
quarters of the United Stat'* and Canaria, 
we ar»- iu receipt of letters from subscriber* 
testifying to the pleasure they derive from 
peruamg the page# of the Banner TLI* 
plMmra ran be augmented an hundred fold 
K tlx M<M attractions the Banner will 
IX— M *ooo km we can present them to 

‘►•r. Changes always entail expense, 
expense will have to be met by the 

of the Banner. In order to do so, 
k of reciprocity should be 
we ran double our subscription

Iht, we -in •*! wM doaUt tbs attractive- I 
m »* .f th- Bauru r If each me-h r a III wml ’ 
hi <•«»• ii<‘H subiM-rlpIkui. the tlt**br<l gull cab 
|. . , ■ / . r I U > '. •• ir i- if .■ ti'
l*. refer,-, to help u* ( • help them; Wc glw 
them a raloabk papT (or their u»'<ry bow; 
v. ran give them yet more If they will but 
make an effort Iq the direction of swelling 

• r »□!••» riptkiu li*t. Volam, elghty-nlnc 
open* nu*plclou>dy. ix-t all of cor patrons ab- 
-orb the Inspiration of Altruism, and each 
one trip the Banner by sending In at leant 
one new mu b»r ript ion. Spiritualists of the 
world, the Banner of Light is your paper; 
try It and *rv If it is not everything Um name 
Iniplir*—a spiritual Illumination for all na- 
tion* of the earth.

The Mrdlcal Question.

The pastor of the First Spiritualist Church 
of Buffalo, N. Y . Mr. Moses Hull, the far- 
famed champion of Spiritualism, recently de
livered a powerful discourse upon the sub
ject of medical freedom. The secular press 
of the city found his remarks so interesting 
that liberal excerpts from the same were 
published iu the columns of the leading 
dailies, and one of them at least, commented 
editorially upon what Mr. Hull said. A 
doperate effort is Wing made by the Medical 
Trust to secure the passage of the most 
sweeping restrictive medical measure ever 
offered tn u legislative body. It Is aimed, as 
we have before stated, at tho Christian Kl- 
enthds, but has been made to include mag
netic aud spiritual healers. Metaphysicians, 
Ostvopathists, and clairvoyants. As it now 
stands, it is a veritable dragnet, and the 
most serious blow that has yet been struck at 
the liberties of th- people of the State of 
New York. * The Christian Scientists are 
making desperate effects to defeat the bill, 
and are moving upon Albany in large num- 
b-TM. no doubt for the purpose of giving all 
of the members of the Legislature treatments 
that will inspire them to vote against the bill.

The Spiritualists of New York could do no 
better than to send Mr. Hull and Hun. ^L 
IV. Richardson to AH*any to appear in their 
behalf bcforV—J^JiV Committee on Public 
Health. Mr. Hull's Buffalo address should 
be put into pamphlet form, and n copy of it 
put into the bunds of every Senator and 
Representative nt Albany. Ilfat words are 
those of a statesman, and with the able us-
sistanev of Mr. Richardson, the cause of 
medical liberty, so far as the Spiritualists 
arc concerned, will'certainly be in safe ami 
competent hands. The President of the 
State Spiritualist Association, Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing. In away from home on a prolonged 
business engagement. She would have no 
little influence at Albany and her voice would 
haw no uncertain sound were she to be heard 
then-. Tin outlook for the defeat of this ob
noxious bill, at last advices, was far from 
promising. The Christian Scientists cun al
most cry out ns did one of old, “My God, 
my God. why hast thou forsaken me?" Had 
they worked more and trusted less, they 
would not be now iu the midst of this fearful 
struggle to retain their liberty. The failure 
of the Scientist# to affect cures in a number 
of cases has given rise to the present perse
cution on the part of the medical tyrant# of 
New York.

In connectiou with this matter, it Is re
ported that some of the Christian Science 
healers arc going to swallow some typhoid 
fever perms in the presence of some of the 
eminent physicians of the State, to prove that 
they are Imperviou# to them aud to the dis- 
ra*e they generate. The Minneapolis Trib- 
nur suggests that this experiment I* Dot a 
fair test, but usk* that the Scientists Im? 
inoculated with the bacciUuM of smallpox, 
tetanus, diphtheria, and other no-called con
tagious diseases in order that the test be 
made complete. The Tribune then assert# 
that none of the Scientists will do this, fear- 
lag the results, and states that they will 
gravely claim that the poisonous thought* of 
their opponent* will so weaken their wills 
that the disease will actually take hold of 
them. The test the Tribune asks for has 
been frequently made, and those who sub
jected themselves to it escap'd without any 
*ickne»s whatever. We know tho. to be true 
of smallpox, diphtheria, scarlctina, pnd other 
so-called infections diseases. The only jest 
that would satisfy tho Tribune and the medi
co# would be one that would result in the 
death of every one who made the'experiment. 
and give them a chance to exclaim. "Wc told 
you so." Opposition to medical monopoly 
will only cease when the friends of freedom 
are all killed off under the class legislation 
that i* Dow being asked for all over the land, 
linperialfauu not only prescribe* what the 
jM-oplc must think nnd say. but also tells 
them what lawyer, doctor, baker nnd butcher 
they arc to employ. When will the people 
deciare that they have had enough of this 
pernicious method of government?

Dr. M. J. Rodermond.

This gentleman achieved sudden and lasting 
fame recently through his dealing# with the 
Kmall-pox in hl* city in Wisconsin. Dr 
Rodcrmund bold# that small-pox Im Dot cuatA*
giouM. and that people contract through fear 
and by suggestion. In order to prove hl* the
ory, he went to the bed of a small-pox patient, 
smeared hl# face and hand* with virus from 
the patient, and even rubbed some of it ou
hl# clothing. Hr then went out among th*' 
people aa usual. Illa action cau*ed a great 
furore. lie was threatened with mob vio
lence. and almost lost his life at the bawl* of 
the Inccawd people. The ductor was nt last 
arrested nn I cut to the peM-bousr. where he 
waa rigidly quarantined. But to the chagrin 
of the doctors In- did not have the small-pox. 
They held him a# long as they coaid. but far 
persisted In keeping well. nnd.wa* at last dis
charged. He returned to his Lome, but had to 
« nter the city on foot, as It was unsafe for 
him to return by train.

Non - of the (oople who came in euntact 
with Dr. Rodenuond after bls open exposure 
of himself to lie illseasr have n# yet been 
takes down with It. A full moolh has elapsed 
Mi.ri thru, sn<l the |>rop!>- who fennel tbit

thow wbo touched the doctor, Dol howulM 
hh VXpO-Qrr. would Ie akk. lire Wornl-Hug | 
why they are tint •:. • Ik. R -h nwi'l I'- 
seen .I a p I .1 by hl« erratic course Ur Iwa 
proved that Ik re in far lr*M djuKer of con- 
trartl ig thk much dreaded dlwu- than I* 
I- pularly supposed. Hoggrotloa accounts for

Il i- ■ 1’.'-
thrria la mu h mere to be dreaded than small
pox. when It hat once come upon a person. 
Hut diphtheria p '-Ihly ran be proved to be 
of the same nature In the matter of being con- 
tagkus. un the small-pox. Tin re I# far more 
danger of the effects of vaccination than there 
h of the small-pox Itself. Modern nursing 
will save nine out of ten cases of small-pox. 
while nundng of the most Improved character 
I# powerless to stay the effect* of vaccination. 
A man who recover* from the small-pox is 
usually free from all troublesome humor* 
thereafter, while the victim# of vaccination 
are compelled, in same proportion, to suffer 
so long as they remain In the body from the 
evil* that arc forced into their systems.

Dr. Rodcrmund and Mr^ Frank D. Bine are 
now agitating J hr question of organizing a 
National Anti-Vaccination Society. Through 
the organization of a society of that kind In 
England, the gifted William Trim was en
abled to secure the removal of nil compulsory 
vaccination lawn from the English statutes. 
We believe that a well-supported organiza
tion of that kind would eventually score a 
similar victory In pearly every State in the 
American Union. It is to lx- hoped that the 
opponents of vaccination will be roused to ac
tion by the daring example of Dr. Roder- 
mund. H«’ has taken a progressive step, and 
if the succeeding generation# In America are 
to be physically strong and well, the curse of 
vaccination must be removed. Wc welcome 
the organization of the proposed society, and 
will do nil in our power to sustain it. It I# 
amusing to note the anxiety of physicians lo 
sustain this fearfully unjust law. They are 
now much worried over their recent discovery 
that the acar left by successful vaccination 
can be imitated, and that individual* are ac
tually engaging in that work a* a profession 
They see the lessening of their fees if this 
counterfeit work goes on. For a few pennies 
a first-claim "scar" can be produced without 
the least Injury to the blood, or to the person 
of the individual operated upon. This may be 
the means of csCape-for the people who up- 
|M)sr compulsory vaccination, until the public 
conscience I* so thoroughly quickened ns to 
secure the repeal of the iniquitous laws that 
now disgrace nearly all of the Federal State*.

Abraham Lincoln.

The birthday of this great patriot was ob
served .in many fretion* of our land on Feb. 
12. It was the ninety-second anniversary of 
the coming among men of this apostle of free
dom. It would Im* well for our nation If us 
true u patriot, and a* sincere a lover of liberty 
a* wa* Lincoln were at the helm of the ship 
of State. Hi* speech at Gettysburg, l*s., will 
live forever. It was the very quintessence of 
the principles uf freedom, and a splendid ur- 
feDse of the Declaration of Independence. 
Lincoln had faith in the people. lie it wax 
who said: "You can fool some of the people 
all of the time, you cun fool all of the people 
some of the time, bnt you can't fool all of the 
people all of the time." In these days it would 
be well If those words were emblazoned upon 
the walls uf every American home, to inspire 
the inmate-* to consider anew the meaning of 
the word liberty. Today the people's ruler# are 
gravely asserting that the people cannut be 
trusted to govcrli themselves, and that their 
liberty ahouid be abridged in consequence. If 
LIdcoIu were at the helm,,he would marshal 
a bust of loyal citizens, and break the fetters 
from the limb# of labor; be would cut the 
financial tethers uf the nation, and set free the 
money of the people by taking all special 
privileges from the few; he would re-enfran
chise the negro io the South.-nnd would also 
restore the right of suffrage lo the white men 
of the North, from whom it has been taken by 
legislation, and by plutocracy; hi* would call 
for the emancipation of woman, aud would 
urge the extension of suffrage to her: he 
would pkad fur equitable taxation of prop
erty, and would call for the listing of all 
church and wl: «ia*ticnl school property by 
the assessor* of the iou ’ to bear Its full snare 
of the burden of taxation. Id tine. Lincoln 
would be the restorer of the rule of the people, 
aod the Savior of his country u second time. 
Will Spiritualism give the world another Lin
coln?

Mass Conventions.

The N. 8. A. is holding a three days' mass 
convention In St. Lottis, Mo., ns we go to 
pre**. It will be followed by a two days’ 
gathering March 2-3 iu Kansai City, Mo., 
and one Iu St. Joseph, in the same state, 
March S and A The Spiritualists of Kansas 
are to gather in Topeka March 8. 9 nnd 10, 
in a grand rally In the name of organization. 
Preparations for similar conventions are be
ing made in Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
ington. Pittsburgh #od Chicago. These meet
ing* an- awakening a deep Interest In Nplrit- 
uallsDi in all-sections of the nation. We 
hope that our reader* will take a deep inter- 
est lu them all, and will endeavor, not only 
to attend these conventions themselves, but 
will also induce their friend# to do likewise. 
The three great meeting* iu Missouri may 
lead to the organization of a State Bpiritual- 
kt A**ociatkm In that great Commonwealth. 
The Topeka Convention Is to be a help to the 
same desired end in Kansas. Organization* 
nre what their ru- mb* r- make them, hence it 
behooves all Splrituall-ts to rally around 
their centre# ofpower to make them of use 
to the world There 1* no reason why Spir
itualism ahouid hot be lu a flourishing condi
tion in every Slate in the Union. If Spirit
ualist# would but support their religion one 
half a# zealously a* they formerly supported 
the church-•* to which they belonged, nothing 
could stay the progrrM of our Can**- through
out the world. We appeal to our Missouri 
nod Kuo- . < friend# to attend the convention* 
tn i~ held In tie k re-p-ctlrc communities In 
a body, and thereby aid the rouse of co-op-

Spurious Advert hemeato.

Are newspaper# justified In advertising 
that which I* known to be wrong in princi
ple? Have they nay moral right to exploit 
that which is fraudulent and wholly unwar
ranted In fact? Wc have no hesitancy In 
answering these question* In the negative. 
Th<- most reliable secular and religious Jour
nal* take the same ground, yet there are 
many reputable paper* that believe they 
have a perfect .right to till their columns with 
matter to deceive the people, and extort 
money from them by sharp nnd evil prac- 
tlccic—"Such a position Ln unethical, and ab
solutely unjust. It is the same with a law
yer who takes a case he knows to be wrong, 
simply for the money and notoriety he can 
get out of It. Many journals may admit, in
advertently, advertisements that are not all 
right, but a* soon a# They discover their 
error, they should at one? rectify it by drop
ping the objectionable matter. This has 
been the policy of the Banner of Light 
throughout its long and useful career, and 
will continue to be it* method hereafter.

The question of dishonest advertisements 
won raised by observing In the columns of 
one of our exchange# in the field of meta
physics, an advertisement relating to bogus 
spiritual manifestations. The man adver
tises his wares simply as mere tricks, which 
he purposes selling at so much each. For 
about ten dollars, be agree* to put his cus
tomers into possession of certain information 
that will enable them to perform these tricks 
at case, by means of which they can in
crease their incomes. Now this advertise
ment L* not new; It has appeared again and 
again in other forms. In various journals in 
tho United State#, and of course ha* paid 
those who were behind it large sums of 
money. Different names have accompanied 
the advertisement* in question, bat there is 
no doubt that they all emanated from tho 
same source, a* they covered essentially the 
same ground^ One of the advertiser* located 
himself in Canton. Ohio, another in New 
York City, while the one now before us lo
cate* himself In Chicago.

But is hi* advertisement spurious? Can he 
•lo what ho advertise* to do? He offers to 
duplicate spirit raps,tabic lifting,scaled letter 
reading, passing matter through matter, fire 
text, cord reading blindfolded, and numerous 
other phenomena that nre usually ascribed lo 
spirits. Can ho do it? There is no doubt 
that he can fun^h information by which 
genuine spirit phenomena can be counter
feited. Some so-railed phenomena nre but 
mere trick* at best, that well dlspomMh peo
ple bare accepted ns evidence# of spirit re
turn. No doubt he ran give the method by 
which tricks nre performed. He can simu
late many others, for we have known of It# 
Iteing done by dozens of people who did not 
rail themselves Spiritualists. There 1* one 
thing, however, that he cannot sell, or give 
away—that is, the gcnplnc spirit manifesta
tion. He can advertise his fraud, purvey hl# 
counterfeiting, and do all of the tricks he 
may elect, but he cannot undermine the 
truth, nor do away with the genuine test of 
spirit presence. The sad fact that ho can 
and doos duplicate spirit phenomena by 
trickery doc# not lessen the value of the one 
genuine rap. nor obliterate the one true evi
dence of spirit communion.

If he can and doe* do what he claim* to 
do then hl* advertisement I* not a fraud, nor 
docs be resort to fraud in placing It before 
rhe public. No doubt unscrupulous men and 
women will purchase his ware*, and through 
them seek to deceive the honest people wbo 
come to them for evidence ot life beyond 
the grave. Iu this way the advertiser is aid
ing and abetting th«- propagation of fraud, 
yet he does not deceive hl# customer*. They 
buy hl* ware*, knowing their exact value, 
then u*e them for the purpose* of deception. 
Hi* position or work is not ethics; it I* 
morally reprehensible, and deserves the con
demnation of all decent people. He Is, how
ever, no worse than those who patronize him: 
they are in league with the forces of evil, 
nnd care nothing for truth and goodness. If 
hi* business did not pay, he would not adver- 
tlsc; If he wa* not successful, he would not’ 
occupy a whole page of the exchange in 
which his flamboyant advertisement appear*. 
Tb«* journal by admitting him to its column* 
aid# him in hU business of developing a horde 
of trickster* to prey upon innocent people. 
This is wrong in principle, hence utterly 
unjustifiable from our view-point. Still, the 
man make# do false claim*, he has these 
*purions text# for sale, and finds a market 
for them; be advertises trickery, and he finds 
l*ople anxious to help him In bls business. 
If the admission of hl# advertisement will 
result Iq awakening people to a sense of their 
danger in this direction, good will certainly 
com# of it. Wo Imre long urged our readers 
to bo on their guard against the vender# of 
bogus spiritual wares, and the boldness of 
this mao In advertising to do the-very thing* 
we asked our people to guard against, I* 
ample evidence that our position was well 
taken, and prove* our assertions to have 
l*cn true. Look well out for all such trick- 
Menu

XZWc*b rn Juries arc as uncertain in their 
action* a# are the juries In Massachusetts. 
A Minneapolis Jury ha# recently convicted a 
man of the crime of murder that no one snw 
committed, and the only evidence of moment 
against the prisoner was that the man was 
dead, and that he had been murdered. Cir
cumstantial evidence was all that the jury 
bad to act upon. Massachusetts could not do 
much worse even If she tried, although many 
verdicts much more Infamous In character 
Lave been rendered la thh State during the 
past year

* ■ The AMlah «•»•< ba# recently been 
I nmght lulu isdurk i> through the lri.il of one 
of it* mcmlx'in for the crime of murder Tire 
Andridte* pn b'h l to I-Here that It ii 
*infu) fur anj of their nnuilirr lu f - I and cX- 
pres* affection for their wive# and children. 
William M<*»ler had a wife aud three sons. 
He loved tl. m tenderly and could not repros 
hl# dewirt* lo manifest that loro in diver# 
ways. Fur so doing 1. wa* severely disci
plined by hl# fellow-religionists, and was 
Anally excommunicated by them, and branded 
a* a heretic. Btung to madness, the husband 
and father shut and killed hl# wife and chil
dren. then tried to kill himself. Falling to do 
so. he was arrested and l# now an trial tor 
murder. The man was made insane by the 
persecution* of hl* church, hence the church 
is far inure responsible for the quadruple 
murder than Is Moder himself. What kind 
of a religion is it that t**ach** men that love 
is sinful, and drive* them into the commK- 
idon of crime?

AZThe manager of the Reform School for 
girl* in Indiana i* In trouble. She has been 
in the habit of tying tho girls who incurred 
her displeasure up by the thumbs for many 
hour* at a time, also of putting them Into a 

■box just large enough to receive their forms, 
and then placing the box into a cell into 
which no ray of light could enter. This box, 
upon-inspection, was found to be alive with 

iTcrmiu. Many of the girls were whipped 
with leathern cords over their bare shoulder# 
until they fainted uway. Bruises, raw 
wounds, and livid welts were found upon the 
persons of many of them. It is needless to 
mention other details. The truth has leaked 
oat, and the Christian matron will have to 
face a trial. Her Christian support er* will 
no doubt vindicate her character, as a noted 
brute was once vindicated (?) when tried for 
cruelty at Elmira, N. Y. Arc oar .prison# 
and reform school* for reformation, or for 
instruction in crime?

A? To oar good friends who are anxious to 
hare nothing more said about the decline of 
local societies wc will soy that the subject is 
by no mean# exhausted. When what baa 
already been said has been digested, a re
newal of the discussion is likely to begin. 
Thow who want the topic diamlased are the 
Spiritualists wbo have failed to support their 
local societies as they ought.

Av Our angel helper? tell us that Reciproc
ity is the principle by which they live in the 
higher realms. Spiritualism endeavor# to 
make Its adherent# realize their angelhood 
while in the body, hence urge* all who listen 
to it# instruction* to become doer# of right- 
eouancsa, as well om sayers thereof. In order 
to do so. Reciprocity must be the principle 
by which the steps of men are guided, and 
their inspiration iu their every act.

Aj King Edward VII. mu*t now publicly de
clare his religion, as no Catholic cun occupy 
the throne of Englund. Wc were not aware 
that the Monarch had any religion. He be
long# to the High Charch Episcopal, nnd it ia 
said by those who are presumed to know, that 
it requires neither politic# nor religion to be
long to that church. It doesn’t in the United 
States, anyway, nnd wo doubt If it doc# iu 
England.

AvCapt Oberlin M. Carter I* tiring to se
cure a reversal of the sentence that was 
justly Imposed upon him by the courts for 
robbing the United State# Government. The 
worst of It h. it now look* a* if he would 
succeed.

A*'Spirituali-ts should not always gaze ia 
wonder upon effects, bat should be diligent 
Hcekera for cause*. When causation is found, 
they will have entered tho realm, uf the Soul, 
where the Wisdom rays are forever shining 
in impartial splendor from tho Nirvanic piano 
of existence. There Beat and Peace abide to 
give their bleNslog# to all who iu kindness 
seek their aid.

A*’When the "maxle* of the soul,” as J. 
B. Townsend describes the striving* of the 
conscious ego within, arc exercised daily In 
nu earnest aspiration for a larger and fuller 
spiritual life, the land of the Soul is noon 
revealed to those who are thus employed. 
The development of the Inner powers of the 
soul can only come through an Intense desire 
to grasp more and more of that which is 
beautiful and true nnd good.

ACGreater low hath no mpn than this— 
that he lay down hi* life for hi# friend,” Is 
an old and trite saying. Spiritualism teaches 
that the highest and greatest lore man can 
posses* 1# that which induce# him to find his 
own Soul-Self and live in accord therewith. 
By so doing ho will save his friends from 
that which is worse than physical death, 
even from retrogression In life, which road
way leads to seeming annihilation.

Ai-That man is wl#o»t and happiest w4io 
keep* the thread that unites him with his 
Soul-Self constantly vibrating to the pulsa
tion* -of low. The dally use of thia nubile, 
invisible, yet real chord ntrengthens iL and 
enables It to transmit the more easily and 
correctly the wlMlotn-mewige* from the cen
tre of power lu the world of souls.

X -‘ Life I* only well lived when each Indi
vidual ha# honently earned hl# position, and 
developed the ability to keep it. He who 
accepts a position through the merit of an
other, and L# Nastained I herein by no real 
Wurth on hl* owu part, is won*? than a thief 
or a robber. In Spiritualism man must hon- 
e*tly learn everything be |'<l".^•«•H, or Is 
compelled to retrace bls step* until he haa 
done so.

A~lu our anniversary Dumber will be an 
article from the pen of our own Andrew 
Jackson Davi*. There will 1*' large de
mand* for the paper. If you want extra 
copies let us know nt once.
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The Wasser Bill-Ifo 234.

* —
* AW ACT AMWWDfWO FINAL COM KT 1W8BBT

IVO TUKHtIN A NAW BKOTION BKLATTNO
TO CLAIMVOTANCK, PALNI* THY ON

I'omrac TkLMNO." *

The I'l ' pl.- of the State of X-w York r«-p- 
m<-ntc<l Io H--n:itr nnl A *-.r.il>ly, do mart 
a> follows:

Hollon 1. Tl I’riinl Code l« hmby 
■mended by lasertln# iImttIo a new >w*ctluii 
to Ih- known as No. 233. nnd to read as fol
low*:

A person who practices clairvoyuncv, 
palmistry or fortnui—telling by any art. 
device or method whataOaver, In guilty of a 
mladrmcanor.

2. Tbla Act shall take effect Immediately

Bemotui rance.

To the Honorable Legislature of tho Atatr of 
New York:—

Wc. who*** names are hereunto aulMcrlbed. 
■rail ourselves of our rights ns your constit
uent*. and as citizens ot the State, to mu«t 
earnestly remonstrate against the passage of 
the Senate Bill No. 234, and of any measure 
which mokes unlawful and penal the exercise 
of those natural gifts and faculties bestowed 
on mankind by the Creator, which, like other 
gifts and faculties, when properly exercised, 
have brought in the past, and will continue 
to bring, bles dngs to the world.

Wo remonstrate especially against those 
portions of said bill which include the exer
cise ot clpirvoyaui— and kindred powers, as 
it tends to the abridgment of religions rights 
and personal freedom. We n>—erf that the 
Christian Religion teaches that to serve God 
and our fellow-men. we must seek, obtain 
and use, for the benefit of others, tho-c gifts 
exercised by Jesus Chrkt, and which were 
bestowed upon nnd promised to his followers 
in all agvM, of which clairvoyance, or di-even
ing of spirits, an<l the gifts of prophecy are 

■especially commended. (Sec I Corinthians, 
12th chapter, 4th verse; Gospel of Matthews, 
10th chapter).

We make no remonstrance against the 
punishment of persons claiming to exercise 
the powers specified in tbc bill, for obtaining 
money by deception and fraud, which our 
Code of Criminal Procedure already declares 
to be larcruy. And we respectfully call your 
attention to the provisions of subdivision 3 
■of section EX) of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure, which already makes it a misde
meanor to pretend to tell fortunes. But we 
do protest, most earnestly, yet respectfully, 
against the enactment of any measure rv- 
atralning the enjoyment and reasonable exer
cise of any powers inherent in the nature of 
man.

Respectfully submitted.

The Spiritualists of the city of Andcraoa 
have Just bad such an awakening as never 
before. Spiritualism, which has been in a 
state of lethargy here for some time, has 
been aroused and stirred up, and SpiritualiMx 
hare awakened from their slumbers, put on 
their fighting clothes, and nre going to work 
with a will to convert the city of Antimon 
to Spiritualism, and they will do it.

The cause of all this uproar, this change 
from a state of stupor to one of intense ac
tivity and enthusiasm, has been brought 
about by the visit to our city of Brother E. 
W. Sprague and his good wife, mbedonaries 
of tbc National Association of Spiritualists.

The time of Brother Sprague's arrival 
seemed very unpropitious for the success of 
his work, ns nil the Protestant churches of 
the city had banded together, and with two 
professional revivalists, were holding a union 
revival meeting nnd putting forth every ef
fort to gather in the multitude.

Added to this was the fact that Spiritual- 
iom in Anderaon was, as before stated, in a 
lethargic state, due to a number of causes, 
the principal one of which was probably in
harmony among Spiritualists themselves. But 
thia ia all changed BOV. Impelled by the 
burning words of wisdom as they fell from 
the inspired lips of Brother Sprague, petty 
differences have been thrown nway, a won
derful spirit of enthusiasm has been aroused, 
and a feeling of unity of purpose now per- 
vades the entire society.

A compact organization of one hundred and 
four members, chartered by the N. S. A., lx 
the net result of Brother Sprague's meetings 
here. He and his wife held four meetings 
during the week and two on Sunday, and 
the attendance, though small at first, grew 
and increased with every meeting, until ou 
Sunday evening our temple was packed to 
the doors.

At this meeting there were present Brother 
Sprague and wife, B. F. Hayden nud wife 
and Mrs. Josephine Hopp. The first half hour 
was occupied by Brother Spragu. with au 
address in which the truths of Spiritualism 
were presented to the vast audience with chat 
earnestness and impress!rem*** of manner 
and speech characteristic of the speaker and 
which could not fail to carry conviction to 
his hearers. Following the address was a 
"love feast," during which a collection of 
22&.00 was mix'd to further the missionary 
work of the N. S. A. This was followed by 
test* by Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. Hopp, in 
which each lady outdid herself, and for 
nearly an hour Spiritualists, investigators 
nnd sceptics alike wen* the recipients of mes
sages from angel loved ones. Conditions 
seemed to be perfect, and facts, names, dates, 
relationship, nil were given without difficulty 
<>r hesitation, nnd were recognized and ac
knowledged by many who, perhaps, were at
tending a Spiritualist meeting for tbc first 
time.

After thia feast of absolute demonstration, 
came the ceremony of receiving into member
ship those who, during the week, had signified 
a desire to become members. There had been 
an accession of fifty-eight member* up to 
this time. This ceremony, which b* beautiful 
aud Impressive and which I wish 1 could give 
to your readers, originated with the guides of 
Brother Sprague. In it the candidate for 
membership obligates him or herself to sus
tain and further the Cam-* of Spiritualism 
aud the organization of which he Ln a mem
ber; tn discard the falx' nnd accept the true; 
to be good and to do good.

The following night the society met for th 
purpose of electing officers and to apply for 
a charter from the National Association. 
Thia meeting, which was marked by a spirit 
of harmony nnd mutual concession, resulted 
iu the election of the following officers' 
President, Dr- G. N. ililligOKs, one of the 
oldest workers nud who was Instrumental in 
the erection of the beautiful temple which wr 
Simms: vlcv-pr*-.. T W. Smith; ■■> ':. . F. J.

scomber: treat*.. R. H. Williams; trustees, 
P. B. Mlllspaugh. R. E. Bragdon, T S. East, 
Chas. Gallic* nnd C. M. Bolander, a board 
of officers composed of solid, substantial men 

। of affairs, thorough Spiritualist!', and iu 
whose hands the future of the movement in 
this vicinity is full of promise.

The results of Brother Sprague's work here 
is a single practical example of the benefits 
of a National Association. The message and 
admonition of the Spiritualists of Andersen 
to Spiritualists elsewhere, who may have 
lapsed into a state of inactivity similar to 
ourselves, is “wake up, get together, harman- 
ize and go to work to spread the knowledge 
of Spiritualism among those who arc in ignor
ance and enslaved in the bondage of creeds 
and superstition.”

Organization for the purpose of putting 
Spiritualism before the world lu n manner to 
command the respect which is its due, and to 
teach the truths it alohe possesses, should be 
thr watchword of every Spiritualist. By 
uniting ourselves in local, state and national 
organizations, we will, in th* dissemination 
of Spiritualism, introduce order and system 
in the place of chaos and anarchy; we will 
replace antagonism and morbid egoism with 
co-operation and unity of purpose, with the 
result that the world will be the sooner en
lightened by our glorious science, philosophy 
and religion, nnd made ■ better place to dwell 
in. Long may the National Association live 
and prosper.

F. J. Macomber.

Address to the Senate Committee 
on the Wagner Bill.

Honorable Senators, Gentlemen:
Senate Bill 236. 633, makes it a misde

meanor to practice clairvoyance. We oppose 
this because It attempts the impossible. We 
claim that clairvoyance is a spiritual gift. 
We believe with St Paul, that there Is n 
natural body, and there is a spiritual body. 
Furthermore, we believe that there are spir
itual senses, or soul senses corresponding to 
the physical senses.

The soul sense of sight .wc call Clairvoy
ance, the soul annar- of hearing we call Clair- 
audlcnce; the soul sense of touch wc call 
Paychomrtry. Certain peraon# are intuitive
ly endowed with these soul senses,—such per
sons wc call mediums, or psychics. Many 
mediums are endowed with nil three of these 
gifts or developments. They are clairvoyants, 
clniraudients and psychometrlsts.

These gifts are so closely interrelated, and 
their exercise is so intrrblended that the 
question of separating the practice of clair
voyance from that of other spiritual gifts 
would hardly be practical. Hence, the term 
clairvoyant, as It I# generally understood, 
takes a broader meaning than the simple 
nenac of spiritual vision.

These trance mediums generally possess 
more or less of this clairvoyant vision coup
led with other phases of mediumship, in 
many instances that term could Is* used to 
prevent trance mediums front filling their ap
pointments. At h-ast the opponent of Spir
itualism. in the absence of better arguments 
could mdke some of our ordained ministers 
much trouble and expense.

Medical Clairvoyance, is a term wc apply 
to mediums who ms* nnd describe things not 
visible to the physical eye. Such wvin to wv 
and describe diseased physical organs, and 
frequently prr*cril»c remedies, regardless of 
the distance between the clairvoyant and the 
patient. Here, we have Intrrblended, the 
power to prescribe with the power to no- 
This is often done when the medium is sup
posedly in au unconscious condition. Many 
of the mediums nnd speakers of Spiritualism, 
■some of whom are pastors of churches, speak 
while in an unconscious trance.

From this it will appear that the exercise 
of spiritual gifts is so closely allied to rlair- 
voynnce that to prohibit the practice of 
clairvoyance would suppress other medium
ship to a wry great extent, and would thus 
encroach upon the religious rights nnd privi
leges of a large l>ody of people, who rely upon 
the manifestations of mediumship to demon
strate the continuity of life beyond the 
change railed death.

Tho gift of spiritual sight is as natural to 
some person* as Is physical sight to others. 
You might as well attempt to prevent a per
son from seeing with hi« physical eyes, as to 
try to attempt to prevent a natural clairvoy
ant from arcing clnlrvoyantly.

To see clalrvoyontly Is to practice clairvoy
ance n« much as to are with the physical 
eyes is to practice Ms-lug You cannot pro
hibit clairvoyance; at brat you can only pro
hibit such from telling what they gee.

Religious iwraectldoM of paat ages tell the 
sad talc of attempts to suppress spiritual 
gifts by the right nrm of legal authority. It 
will be a mistake to turn tbc wheel# of the 
car of progre** backwards and begin a new 
ern of prraecutkm. The enacting of this bill 
Into law. nnd the enforcing of that law will 
be n long step in that direction.

We an* opposed to any and all. forms of 
fraud and deception that may be' practiced 
under cover of clairvoyance and mediumship, 
but in our opinion the statute against fraud 
and fortum telling nre ample protection when 
properly enforced. But should it be deemed 
wise to enact mon* stringent laws to that 
end we will not object.

Our Association will gladly co-operato in 
any legitimate effort for the protection of tho 
l-opl,-; but. In the name of the New York 
Association of Spiritualists, wo protest 
against this bill which would crush out legi
timate clairvoyance, which Is as sacred tn us 
ns was the clairvoyance of Jesus nnd the 
Apostles to the primitive Christian Church.

Finally, on behalf of our Association, a 
charti ns! religious body, and of the Spiritual
ist* of this State, wo oppose this proposed 
IrxldatJon.

1. Because It would be an infringement 
upon medical liberty, and deprive a large 
number of people from availing themselves 
of what they believe to be the beat and most

J means of dlsgu«>*lng disease and heal
ing the sick.

2. Because it would l» an tiMuervaeary and 
unwarranted Infrinai no nt u(-.:> Un r. ii,^.-• 
right* of the HplrltiiMJi‘1* • ( this Stale, and 
would likely i>-.'ili In the persecution of 
honest and parr-minded persona. In flirt Ing 
serious Injustice upon them.

Mows Hull, i’h't r Flrat Spiritual Church, 
Buffab X. \

W. II. lb hard- .1. Trra. N. Y. Stat.- A- 
sovlstion of S pl ri I ua lilts.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 22.

Free to Ever, body.
Dr J. M. Willis, a specialist of Crawfords

ville, Indiana, will mtnl fn-e by mall to all 
who send him their-addniw, u package of 
Pansy Compound. which h two weeks' treat
ment, with printed Instruction*, and h a posi- 
thr cun* fur constipation. blllousueM, dys- 
pepala, rheumatism. neuralgia, nervous or 
sick headache, la grippe, and blood poison.

A Revival ia Spiritualism.

Wonderful Awakrnlr.Q at 'Anderton, I d, by 
Mltdonarlei E. W Sprague and Wi/r.

i ' MyiriflMMMI epetirabh- to tW «CM- 
।■ I '

in* tubef* aud Mi» Holl (<• inr |> *'<*r. wl । 
tl • pn»l*;*nt, A. K. Melfcmn'I ..■! l- half of 
• I- A - ... u presented the psator with a

l. I ' ।
i । 1 1 - ri
Austin, which was rendered hi Lis umuI 
graphic style.

An Intermission of thirty minutes followed, 
to give Mr and Mrs. Hull an opportunity of 
renewing old aequalnlaDr*-* au*l making 
many new unnu A feature of the Intermis
sion was a display of spirit photo*, spirit 
painting*. written elate* and other phe
nomena kindly loaned by friends, which wa# 
highly appreciated by an enquiring audience.

The evening's entertainment concluded with 
a short program of vocal nn I instrumental 
music by some of Toronto's best known 
talent. Wr take rirry means of bringing oar 
beloved truth* I—fore the public, and for th- 
first time a reasonable account wus printed 
In the morning daily papers, and wr now 
think that the Morality Department of the 
city will hesitate before attempting to mob—t 
a duly ordained minister in his Work, rvm if 
h*« Is a so-called fortune teller, as they claim 
all mediums arc.

ADDoancemtnU.

For the benefit of the Boston Spiritual 
Lyceum, Mr#. Ada L. Pratt will give a lec
ture on Paris and thr Exposition, illustrated 
with IM beautiful views (taken by Mrs. 
Pratt during her visit nt the Exposition last 
year), nt Paine Hall. Bunday. March 24. 
commencing at 3 o'clock. Adml^lon 10 
cents. Children of the Lyceum free. J. B. 
Hatch. Jr., Conductor.

The second entertainment of th.* Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum will be held in Paine Hail 
Tuesday, March 13. at 7.43 p. m A line pro
gram has been arranged, including an old 
fashioned singing school. Ticket* 15 cents. 
If you want a good time, come and bring the 
children. J. B. Hatch. Jr., Conductor.

Bunday, March 3. Mr. F. A Wiggin of 
Boston will serve the Haverhill Spiritual 
Union; Mr#. Hattie Webber, tin- Maiden 
I*rogrcssivc Spiritualists' Union; Mr#. C. 
Fannie Allyn, the First SpIritnalGt*' Society 
of Fitchburg; Mr. and Mrs. Gilliland-Howe, 
the Church of the Spirit. Springfield. Maw.; 
Mia# Lizzie Harlow, the Spiritual Research 
Society, Salem. The Fall River Lyceum will 
hold open session. The Brockton Children's 
Progressive Lyccum will give a concert.

Jacksonville. Fla.—Bro. G. H. Brooks will 
Mop here a few days on his way north from 
Lake Helen Camp. Bro. Colby remained 
here for a short time on hia way to the 
camp and gave splendid satisfaction in his 
circle#: his spirit reading# were also fine B.

The Newburyport Spirt tuali.*i» will be 
served during the month of March by Mrs. 
Effie Webster, Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, Mr. 
Horary and Mra. Strong, Mra. Celia Nicker
son-Lincoln. Mra. Lizzie D. Bulk r S. A. 
Lowell.

The annual convention of the Stale Na
tional Association will be held at Dallas, 
Texas, Mar. 1, 2, 3, instead of Feb. 22, 23. 
24. ns formerly announced.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Worcester 
Association of Spiritualists meets in U. V 
L hull. 631 Main street, the first and third 
Fridays of each month. Buxine-- meeting at 
3. Supper at G. followed by a musical and 
literary entertainment. The Auxiliary Is 
planning to hold a fair April IS. and invites 
all who arc interested in sustaining our meet
ing*. to co-operate with it in making the fair 
a success. Mra. C. U. Prentiss, CAr. Bec'y.

Sunday, April 3, local medium# will serve 
the Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet 
Hall. Among other#. Mra. Dr. Caird, auto
matic writer and Mrs. Maud Litch. Supper 
served in the hall tho first and third 8on- 
days of each month.

A whist party will be given by the First 
Spiritualists Ladies* Aid Society, Friday 
evening, March 1. C. L. Hatch, Bec'y.

A Card.

Ferdinand Fox Jencken is again at the hos
pital. wry HI with hemorrhages. Send any 
money for bis family to me.

Abby 'A. Judson.

Cheerful Workers.

The annual meeting of the .''Cheerful 
Workers" of South Deerfield, Mass., was 
held Feb. 7. The following Darner fur offi
cers were chosen: Prc#^ Mra. I E. Wilder; 
vlee-prrs., Mra. Boynton; arc and treax., 
Mra. I.. A. Ford; com. on work. Mra. Cobb 
and Boynton: com. on music, Mra. Font anil 
Wilder, ex. com., Mr. Bate#, Ford and Mra. 
Wilder.

Mra. L. A. Ford. Sec.

Movements ot Platform Lecturers.

Geo. A. Fuller. M. D.. lectures at Green
wich Village, Maxx.. March 3 and 31. at 
Lynn. March 10, nnd Brockton. March 17. 
Would like engagements for April 7 and 21 
Address, Onset, Mass.

J. S. Scarlett has open dates for April 7, 
21; May 5, 12. 26 nnd some open dates in June 
and July, be desires to book camp engage
ments and will attend funerals. Address, 33 
Brookline Bl, Cambridgeport. Ma*#.

Prof. J. Madison Allen nud wife an* doing- 
excellent work at Springfield. Mo., and 
vicinity. They have bcm re-engaged by the 
Southside Society of that city as its regular 
■peakers. They (one or both) may visit 
eastern camps this summer. They invite 
eorrvMpondence with camps or societies.

Death from Vaccination.

Induction Service.

On Monday evening. Feb. 18, The Toronto 
Spiritualist Association held the first public 
Induction Service ever held in Canada, by or- 
dalnlng a Spiritualist pastor, in the pen-on of 
Victor Wylde oh permanent pastor of our 
association, who, after a trial of some 
months, was the unanimous choice for the 
position. Mr. Moses Hull, assisted by Mra. 
Mattle Hull, came from Buffalo for the oc
casion. Tho mttIcm wire held ia BL 
George's Hall, our usual place of worship, 
before an audience of nearly tire hundred 
people. The platform was beautifully deco
rated with flower#, palms, etc., and a notice-

• r . . t! I ' . f tl
Association, one pf whom was over eighty 
,. 1 ' I' । I ■ ' , . | I ; ,
ent officers of the Society occupied scats in a 
semicircle on the platform

"Our Moses” ■ >rj .t. I himself, and the 
audience was spellbound listening to th*

New York, Feb. 7.—Charles Weickum. a 13 
year-old boy. of 100 Fifteenth street, in the 
German section of Long Island City, died at 
his home yesterday morning, of lockjaw, 
which Is said to have been caused by vacci
nation. The boy was vaccinated on Janu
ary 23. He became 111 shortly afterward and 
in a few day* symptoms of paralysis ap- 
x-and. The family physician called |-*cial- 
sta lu consultation and it was decided that 
he boy was suffering from au aggravated 

case of blood poisoning.
)'i l it '. I without comment in the Hart

ford Weekly Times, Feb. 7.

To Vaccinate the Horses.

Tercato. Out , Feb. M—To prevent tho 
spread of smallpox from a small mining 
town in northern Ontario the Provincial 
Health Officer# have given iurtructJoo* to 
have lumbermen and their horse# vaccinated.

Cured by 
: Psychic Power

Any and all Diaaaaea Cared by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grom 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mloh..

o The Sick Who Write Him Be- 
o ceive Absolutely FREE Diag- 
।, nose and Full Instructions.

WISDOM OF THE AGES 111 
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 1!TJie Book of the Season, and of the Present Age.’

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS: 
Asgeh, Archac^Eh isd S^nts. Miza i Su^ cf ta Sinams
Chsactor, Ths Rowr cf ta Socf Isol teds cf Ca Ira Befi^es.
Cinatea. taxi cf R*2g±x
Deilh. Ohsesxca.
Onto Uoltj. Oxa.
Freedcx nd Self Ecnnsect taa, lol tr
HsaCnj. Pre-ezatssa.
laflttaa cf Hestzl States. Reases.
Kanos. SsSLzxxa.
Ln. Spirit ta Scxa cf ill Pew
Licgcagi of Spirit Ytzt is R^tl

Many other interesting topic# are ably treated. It ia a book text YOU want. Cloth. 12 sx 
218 page*- Band in your orders. 81 00 per volume. Order of■^ANWER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING CO IIP ANT.

Stories From Ghost Land
That ar- True. Woadortol, TUrtTisr. ZtoTTcJoca and 
Strane* Sent po*t-b*ld oa r*c*tM nf 23c. la Hirer.

Da A3 Bixcngn A ua. Bax TX. Dearer CoL

Character Reading
Dr naUocentrlc Calculation. B«od data ut birth (bowr*
IttBowai, P.O. sA4r«*>. a 4 fl.M wita ream noatac*-
Ad Irew, M. L. OALE. Box TS3,Patxam, CL DA-AX

ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

MmdlMlraM:
Autobiography,History, Patriot- - The Trend of ua 20a cuter?

ism, Poetry-aud Religion.

A Splendid Wark by the

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER.

the eminent Jurist and gifted Poet.

All I oven *t rdveafur*. roatasee and P##*y w ’ 
find tbla book a perpetual 6eU*bL

Ittbou‘4 be read by everybody. U H tar all de- 
ocntlsxDoaK zed fw all parties. K»wd n a-d tb*o 
tod see your nelgbbar* to purcbxM copies tor Ibcca- 
mlvaa.

Id toryv type aud prioted oa Coe paper, aod ex - 
belltabrd with portraits of the Mtbor; neaLy and k> 
UxLttolly bont Id cloth eewra.

It U for sale si Ui* office al oaly *LM per roL 
utrx 8-ad Id year orders.

Miss Judson’s Books.-x^.^™......,..^...-

Brother of the Third Degree.
A Romance of a Mystic Brcthertood 

of the 20th Century.
DrplcUo# the evo^OoQ of tb* t=s*s aoc Ckraa** CSe 
trials of tit* aoO Be ordeals of INITIATION aa* 
revealir# the a:yw*tlaa of tie astro, n mcm. 
Cloth. |1S peper. Six AJCron tie ax^sr WM. L.
OABVKN, Cuuieoc&a. Mo. Ds AL

THE DIVINE REALIZATION.

A LECTURE BY

MAGNO-CUT T URE

coma# troa the tort tb*t be lm O’secrrerad »be 
■»«rw<wf iW xcl, W-.Zb t- UTC* R# V- 
CUICi ILh bo co^Mors amt Magwctlc 
awaieiBfa prepared la Lis own 1*0-story, 
maklaa the Crwgeet Leal i ax »obtcaDua 
known la tbe world. Tub wonderful can Las 
so pert-vied bls method Cxal’t now r-vr*-** »U 
elves rf people, tor It ANNIHILATE* 
■ PACE sod cores pallestv at a -i«tacco l* 
la* wrirwer «f tLclr •*■ kwaaea wo>oai 
Iba kEow adge of anyooe. It you are la aay

Il is thought that the horart carry the cou- 
taglon.—N. Y. Sun.

XWTO LET—In the Banner of Light IV lg 
\ ii',.. ' ■ gv front
room, well adapted for a medium*#, physi
cian's or dentist's office- Terms reasonable. 
Apply at Banner of Light Book Store
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Tbe fallowing com monies Cons are elven by 
Mra. Boole while under the control of her own 
nMoa. or that of the Individual ■pint* seek
ing to reach their friend* oa earth. The mee- 
MCv* *re reported Btenographlcally by a 
special representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In tho presence of other mem
ber* of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.

To Our Headers.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications as they know to bi 
based upon fart as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light os it is for the good of ths reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of tbe 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of yon 
to I—come a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Erport of Soaneo hold Jan. Ji. IMt, 5. g. M.

Oh spirit of Infinite Life and Tenderness, 
wo come this morning striving to cast out 
every care, every cloud, every doubt, and 
bask In the sunshine of the presence of those 
who dwell near to Thee. Give us strength 
for our duties, make us brave to overcome in 
the midst of temptation and trial, in the 
midst of despair and trouble. We ask that 
someone from beyond whose spirit is clean 
and true and strong aud tender, be near to 
guide u.- at this hour. Our especial mission 
is to heal the wounds of the broken-hearted, 
those* who still linger in the presence of 
death, upon whose life the shadow of sep
aration rests as a heavy cloud, to these wc 
would go with lore, with tenderness, and 
with eagerness to give them the truth as It 
is made manifest to us. May they be found 
with receptive hearts, may they reach out to 
understand because of the light which we 
would shed for them, and may they bo made 
strong, too, by the influence of this undying 
love made manifest through the identity of 
those gone on; with this mission, our special 
one. we would Dot forget that our duties call 
us to the uttermost parts of the earth. 
Therefore wherever sorrow is from any cause, 
wherever the need of spiritual upliftment 
may be, there may we be ready to go with 
loving hearts ami with sweet assurance of 
the gradual light which tuay shin.* for all. 
May the dear ones who gather with us at 
this time be given special strength und favor. 
May they be made strong by our understand
ing. and falter not as they send out the mea- 
aage to those waiting iu silence for the voice 
of the spirit. Amen.

M ESSAGES.

Urnjaralu Capes.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is a rather tall, not very stout man; ho 
has dark blue eyes, dark lushes and hair. 
His hair is quite heavy and It is combed back 
with a good deal of care, but he aits down 
here in a careless manner, as if he generally 
took the world in about -that fashion. Tbe 
first thing he says to me is, “Hero I am and 
hero I want to stay until I have made plain 
to myself that It is possible for me to give 
evidence of my individuality. My name is 
Benjamin Capen. I came from Long Island, 
N. Y. I knew nothing of this sort of busi
ness when 1 was in earth life, nor did I care 
to, for my life was wrapped up in other in
terests and conditions. Since I came over, 
though, into this new sphere of action, 1 
have been much interested. In tho first place 
because I found myself able to look at my 
friend# much as you would look at yours 
through a window as you passed by the 
house on a dark night; seeing them there, I 
felt a desire to tap on the window or to at
tract their attention in some way, and hoping 
that my deslro may create an interest on 
their part to investigate this thought, here I 
am. I want to go to Sarah. She is one who 
needs me the most, who reaches out the 
oftrnest, and yet out of respect to my ideas 
she would hardly dare to make any investi
gation on her own responsibility. Right hero 
I want to say that you who are putting up 
fences between earth life and spirit do not 
know how you are retarding not only your 
own growth, but your comfort, and the 
growth and comfort of those near to you. I 
have my father with me. also Eben, and 
Eben says that he is just as full of fun as 
he ever was and that he would not turn his 
hand over to come back to lire the life over 
again, but would rather stay as he is nnd get 
the comfort that can come through his new 
conditions and brighter lookout.”

Kellie Anderson.

The next spirit who comes to me is a lady. 
Ebe Is about medium height, has soft blue 
eyes, brown hair, and she is not very stout. 
Ebe comes In a quiet, unpretentious way and 
stands right hero beside me and says in a 
sweet voice. "Will you please nay that my 
name Is Nellie Anderson and that I used to 
live In Brewer. Me.; for a long time I hare 
been promising myself that I would come 
Lack to my people. I don't come because I 
have any particular philosophising to do, but 
because I lore my mother and It Is to her I 
would go. I hare much to make me happy 
and tbe only thing that brings sadness lo me 
la tbe thought that the Is unhappy without 
me. My father Is with me and his name is 
Thomas; be says to tell mother that ho will 
Luk' care of e. and will do everything be can 
tor her if she will only sit tor os that we 
may con>* and impress her and advise L r as 
we are all'. My brother la far from well, 
but L will lx better soon, and if mother 
doesn't worry she will find he will get batter 
faster. Lot she keeps that thought uppermost 
Ln her mind through fear that abe will loac 
another, and so he la agitated by It and Is 
kept from that serene ’’■"W which alone 
can bring perfect health. I want to send a 
message, too, to Arthur. He wl|l know what 
I jBMian and tell him I was awfully sorry to 
isava him. but that I have seen him since, 
«d feel only satisfaction at what he hag

•wain MawAwwMelL
Now I see another spirit of a lady who Is a 

little a bo vs tbe medium height. She ha# dark 
•yrs, dsrk hair and a round, full face, and 
she Is Just as bright as a flower; she stands 
up here, smiles, then speaks happily and 
prettily. The first thing she says b: "Ha, 
ha! 1 am to tell who I am and all about my
self I Well, id/ name I. Hade Macdonnell, 
and I lived Ln Eaton. N. Y. I didn’t give 
much thought of the life that was to come 
when I was In the body. It Just seemed to 
me that the thing to do was to have as good 
a time as possible, get the most out of life, 
and let the future take care of Itself, and so 
when I died, it was a great shock to me 
and to my friends. I think that no ono who 
knew me ever quite got over it. because It 
seemed as if I was unprepared and that I 
somehow would have been better off if I had 
made some sort of provision, but although 1 
might have been better prepared to receive 
the highest and the best over here. I don't 
know that dwelling on what the life would bo 
would have helped me in the least, unless I 
had had thu proper understanding of what 
the life was like. 1 want to go to George lo 
tell him that if he would pay attention to 
some of the things that are being said to him 
now, he would get very much nearer lo me, 
and it would help me very much iu my re
turn. lie thinks it is all nonsens and when 
that old lady tells him that she knows it is 
possible for spirits to come back, he think# 
she Is deluded, but it is through her very con
fidence that 1 hare been able to come here at 
this time; just have him understand, if you 
can, that if it is possible to come as strong 
as this on the magnetic influence of her con
fidence, I could stand before him pretty 
plainly if I had his support. I don't want to 
talk about his business and yet I can any 
this. That he would have had less trouble 
If he bad had more caution. Sometimes h' 
has felt that to jump nt things was better 
than to weigh them and ho has suffered iu 
consequence. That is nil, only tell him that 
I love him end would be glad if I could come 
every day to speak to him."

Dinah Talmage.
Now I-^<'a spirit of a short, stout, lady, 

with soft gray hair that is combed smoothly 
down over her face. She has the most con
fident air, just walks over to mo and takes 
my hand and says, "You needn't make much 
fuss over me, but just say that Dinah Tal
mage of Watertown, Mass., is here. I de
sire to send a word to Fanny. Fannie Is ill 
and I would like so much to help her in her 
journey over to me. I have seen her and she 
has seen me. As she lay upon the bed 
looking out the other night, she saw my face 
and while sho was not frightened, she took it 
as a sign that she was soon to como to me. 
I don't want her to feel that I am calling her 
away, but that I am with her to strengthen 
and sustain her. I know what a hard time 
she has bad and how it seemed that every
body deserted her. but tell her that although 
she stands alone, those in the spirit who 
come with me love her as tenderly as I do 
and will bear her up and give her strength. 
I have her husband with me and he says. 
Tell Fannie that it la almost time for her to 
come and it will be a joyous release and a 
happy homecoming after all.’ ”

Walter Nagcut.
I sec next a young man. He Is quite tall 

and slender, with blue eyes and brown hair, 
mid he has a kind of an independent air as 
he walks up here; ho throws back his head 
nnd laughs heartily. As he docs, I see his 
teeth, which are white and well kept- He 
whistles a little bit and then walks along a 
little nearer to me and says: "So you want 
my name. Well, It is Walter Nugent and I 
came from Berkeley, Cal. I have tho free 
and easy way of those who have not the cli- 
mutic conditions to live above that you folks 
have. It Is more like spirit land in Califor
nia than it is here this morning, but after all, 
I suppose spirit land to you folks would not 
be quite complete unless you had a little frost 
now and then to have it seem homelike. I 
want to go to my brother, whose name is 
Willie; be needs me; I believe I could help 
him a good deal if he would only let me. He 
would scoff at the idea that I could return, 
but that doesn't make the least difference to 
me If I can get a word in that will help him 
or open bls eyes, and I am going to keep at 
1L I used to keep books whea I was here 
and I wrote, and wrote, and wrote, so much 
that 1 got tired of it. and now my brother has 
gone into business for himself; I Just wish I 
was back again to keep the books for him. 
You may tell him that I saw him the other 
day when he was riding with Georgie and 
that I know what was said and felt then if 
I could only speak out, that I would give 
them a surprise that they didn't and couldn't 
understand. Mother is with me and she 
says. Tell Willie that he is Just as dear to 
me today as he ever was, and that he is too 
sensitive and needs the strength of someone 
near him to support him and keep him 
steady.' "

Nellie Hnrriczan.
Now I ace a lady. She Is tall, slender, with 

brown eyes and brown hair. She comes as 
nervous as can be. Just comes rushing into 
the room as if she was afraid that she would 
not get here and be able to nay all that she 
wanted to. She is supported by some In
dians. so I know she esmes to a medium. Her 
name Is Nellie Harriman, and she Is so weak 
and nervous through her passing out condi
tion. that it Is almost Impossible for be? to 
speak as 1 would like her to, but she docs 
say this: "My father has Just come over and 
be Is bo anxious that I should give this mes
sage bark from him that I como to do It I 
want to go to my brother Grorgo who live# 
in Freetown, Prince Edwards island. Our 
friends have Just begun lo understand a little 
of this movement and I thought perhaps this 
would give them help and an impetus toward 
I Ling into It further. God bless you for be- 
llg so patient with me and please tell all my 
people that we are all right, we are all right, 
and cot only are conscious of their love for 
us and their thought of us, but are desirous 
lo make them conscious of ours. These In
diana I bring are spirits in that little home 
circle.**

A Letter from Abby A. Jo Ami.

wvirau on bvrpw» axd sixty-tubs.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
I Lave experienced so much benefit from 

observing the soul-communion hour on tho 
I7ih day of each mouth, that I intended to 
speak of It to your readers in time for the 
next one. But 1 fear it Is now too lute to 
remind those who have not engaged in the 
practice, for Feb. 17. Doubtless many of our 
readers observe the day.

Once in a while "The World’s Advance 
Thought'' gives a list of tho hours for dif
ferent longitudes in our country, so that 
souls everywhere in the United States may 
engage in aspiration nt the same time. The 
hour in Han Frnilcisco is noon; In the longi
tude of New York. K is from 2.43 to 3.15 p. 
m.; and in Boaton, somewhat later.

No, none knows better than a true Spirit-' 
ualist the power of even one aspiring souk 
And when we reflevt bow this power is in- 
teuaifled by the fart that many thousands of 
them are simultaneously looking to the hills 
whence comcth our help, while an innumera
ble host of loving, helpful dlscuxnatc ones are 
at the same time bending towards us, anx
ious to do al| they can to uplift us, all will 
admit that only good can result from this 
blending between tho two worlds, and even 
the most timid, shrinking, and bumble mortal 
will not fear to mingle his aspiration with 
that which unite# to many hearts.

Oa this occasion, as well ns on every other 
attempt at communion with tho discarnatc, 
our mental attitude should be trustful and 
willing, rather than eager and anxious. "The 
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and 
the violent take it by force,” applies to ag
gressive moments, when we wrestle with 
principalities and powers that fight us in 
order to crush down the aspirations of tbe 
souL But at this hour, when the gates of 
the supernal world are wide open, and help
ful spirits are descending the ladder*, we 
need not grasp by force. Wc have culy to 
receive. To quote from "The Bridge be
tween Two Worlds:"

"Do not assist, do not resist; simply re
ceive."

Wc spoke of ladders. Jacob in clairvoyant 
vision saw one of them. Its top touched 
heaven, and its bottom rested oa the lonely 
plain where he slept with his head on a stone. 
That was preeminently Jacob's ladder. Bui 
there are innumerable ladders. Tho bottom 
of ono of them always rests in your sanctum, 
dear Mr. Editor, and when you rest that 
brow weighed down by responsibility and 
care upon your hand, the angels step lightly 
from your ladder, and give you a sweet 
taste from fountains so heavenly that one 
may well say of them that they make "a 
well of water springing up into everlasting 
life."

Another ladder rests in your dear home, 
and only the brightest and sweetest spirits 
touch its rounds, to bring some comfort and 
ease to that angelic one for whom all your 
readers pray. Some suffer pain that is 
merited, but in this case, we wonder, nnd 
sigh, and wish that we could take away from 
that dear one all pain aad sorrow, and bailie 
her in tho sweet waters of everlasting life.

And now a word to those who are so poor, 
so humble, so discontented with themselves, 
that they think that no heavenly ladder can 
possibly be set, on which angels can edme 
down to one so unworthy. Ah! think not so. 
There is a ladder for you. It is your own. 
Its foot always rests by you. Angels are oa 
it, and descend it at your slightest will. 
When you He in bed, distraught by care, and 
mourning tho mistakes you have made, mat 
angels’ ladder rests upon your breast. It is 
not heavy there, for it is woven of fairy 
flowers, and bright, beautiful ones steal down 
it on tip-toe, and whisper:—

"Your cares are heavy, but they will not 
last forever. A beautiful morning will dawn 
for you by and by, and all that now tortures 
you will be as if it had never been. Yes: 
you made mistakes, but you are sorry you 
made them; and your wish to make them no 
more wipes them away. You want to do 
good that you are not able to do, for circum
stance* hem you in. But when you come to 
dwell with j% you will understand that tho 
wish to do good, that you are prevented from 
doing, is taken to be just the same here, as 
if you had actually done iL”

This last thought, Mr. Editor, Is a true one, 
for my angel mother wrote it to me through 
a pure New Hampshire medium in regard to 
some letters that I could not answer, beset 
as I was by a thousand cares, while in the 
lecture field.

Yes, it 1# doubtless true that when wo long 
to do certain kind deeds, but are absolutely 
jircvcnted from executing them, it is just the 
same. In the spirit side of life, as if we bad 
done them.

Jesus said that to be angry with any ono 
was the same as killing him. And the con- 
verve must be equally true, that if wc long to 
do good, while wo cannot, yet we have really 
done it. It is a rare pleasure to be beneficent, 
but to bo benevolent, though unable lo exe
cute oar good thought, comes very near.

I would that I might at all times remem
ber that my own ladder, on which my own 
angels can come, is always close at hand. 
Just a wish, a call from the heart, opens tho 
little bar at tho bottom, and there are tho 
kind, helpful ones!

I have had a realizing sense of tho nearness 
of this nog'lie ladder to a special degree 
within a few? day*. It was caused by an 111- 
u<*M which la not dangerous, but Is disagree
able while It lasts. If I had not been de
cidedly better today, I could not have written 
this letter. I am always dreading tho inter
mission of these letters, that I have kept up 
so long. While I know in reason that the 
limo must surely como that I cannot write 
my letter, it will be a sad day for me.

Well, daring this Ilin1 • <. I do not remember 
ever feeling my angels so constantly acceas- 
iMe as then. And they were the dearest and 
the best. Just a thought from me, and tho 
room was filled with light; and though I saw 
no face* distinctly, they seemed to find de
light lo weaving exquisite color# and form* 
together. Impressing me each time which dear

ous was close at hand. Sometime* It was the 
Interior of a house, more exquisitely beauti
ful with it- hanging# of filmy, snowy law, 
than any thing I ever saw ou earth.

Once, when feeling’liw aad dl»<ui raged, J 
wbl* pared:

"Eimithan, my Elnathan, come to me.”
My thought went up to the sky In a beau

tiful white spiral form, and blended with soft, 
lovely lints that camo down to meet It, and 
bathed mo In a light too heavenly for earth.

And at every turn of the disease, I was 
conscious that angelic ministrations were at 
tho turn, and turning it for the better. I felt 
that I was being taken care of, and felt as
sured that my periodic labors were not yet 
done.

These experiences were a great encourage- 
ment to me for the following reason. When 
111. I am always more clairvoyant, and more 
sensible of Invisible forces, but in illnesses of 
eight or ten years ago, I saw unpleasant 
things and faces, and was sensible of malign 
forces.

For instance, about twelve years ago, I had 
an illness of the same nature os the present 
I was clairvoyant, and saw so many unkind 
and mocking faces, nnd felt such evil iu the 
air, that I determined not to deep alone, aad 
arranged to have some ono near.

At the risk of alarming some timid soul, 
who Is seeking to develop, I think best to tell 
the facts of this case. They may think that 
if this writer suffered so from malign ln- 
flacDcvs. then they better bare nothing what
ever to do with it.

But let us remind such seekers that all this 
was a part of my necessary experience, nnd 
that it is by conquering them that I have be
come strong. Supposing I had yielded to 
fear, and abandoned all effort to come into 
rapport with the invisible world. I might, 
of course, have overcome all tendencies in 
this direction for a time. But by and by. 
when illness came on, and the weakness of 
the body had again made mo strongly sus
ceptible to chem, I should have been more in 
tho power of malign spirits than ever, and 
only the angels know what might have been 
the results upon my equilibrium.

My experience has shown me that Jt is ever 
better to go onward, whatever difficulties 
may be in the way. These difficulties can 
be conquered little by little, and there is a 
deep truth In the saying: "If wc conquer a 
difficulty, the strength of the difficulty passes 
Into us.”

On the same principle, warriors of old rav
age times used to eat the foes they had con
quered. When they bad beaten a strong 
man, and then devoured him, they believed 
that their own strength was reinforced by 
the strength of him they had eaten. This 
brutal custom has resolved itself, in the prog
ress of civilization, into the statement cited 
above.

There can be no doubt that in thb transi
tion period, when the gates between the two 
worlds are ever opening wider and wider, 
that there are many undeveloped spirits who 
hover near earth, and make a point of dis
couraging and terrorizing those who neck to 
enter into relation with tho invisible world. 
Some do thb from a mere desire to tease. 
They are mischievous, and take pleasure in 
frightening persons. Just as boys like to 
frighten timid girb and small animals.

Other* of these spirits arc worse than 
teasers. They arc so undeveloped that they 
prefer the reign of darkness to the reign of 
light. They desire to clog the wings of as
piring souls, and pen them down to the dole
ful shades that they themselves inhabit.

So, when they see some mortal possessing 
susceptibilities that make him a fit instru
ment for thu good angeb to communicate 
moral light to mankind, they make haste to 
prevent hb being used, by impressing on him 
at unguarded moments inch sights aad im
pressions an will make him afraid to proceed.

Some may doubt whether there be such db- 
carnate soul*; but bo long as wc know that 
mortals exist who prefer darkness to light, 
and wrong to right, and bate to love, wo may 
rest assured that there are similar spirits 
who hare passed out of the earthly form, but 
who linger near the earth and work with and 
through evil doers who ore still In the flesh.

These may disturb mortal sensitives for 
two reasons. One b tho reason mentioned 
above, that of frightening them from a de- 
vclopmcnt*that will moke them useful lo thu 
higher spirits. Another reason b that the 
sensitive has not yet overcome hb own tend
encies to wrong living and wrong thinking, 
and thus attracts spirits who have not yet 
outgrown the same.

Both reasons applied to my own case. Bat 
os I can, however, seo a steady advance in 
myself, I beg all seekers to persevere; for by 
using their own will power, aided from above, 
they will gain in courage, and by assiduously 
watching and treading down their own evil 
tendencies, they can little by little gain thu 
mastery over them.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.. Feb. IS, DOL

Passed to Spirit Life.

Alfred W. Twining. aged 78 years, brother 
of our arisen abler, Mra. M. O. Weller, also 
of South Champion, N. Y., Thursday morn
ing. Feb. 7. He fell asleep without a strug
gle, to awaken in tho dawning of that perfect 
morning be so desired to see. The shock to 
hb family, consisting of wife, two daughters 
nnd two sods, was great. He lived tho beau
tiful teachings of Spiritualism for nearly 80 
years, and was beloved, as our dear Elster 
Weller was, by oil who knew them. Thu 
funeral Was very largely attended; tho ser
vice* were at the homo of our arisen brother, 
Feb. 0, South Champion, N. Y., and con
ducted by Mra. Lizzie Brewer of Syracuse, 
N. Y. Spiritualism b truly beautiful In the 
eight tlm* of our sorrow, the gleaming rays 
of divine power reaching Into our hearts 
bringing gladness where we had heaviness, 
for wc know onr loved one* Ure..

Ou Feb. 1st, at the home of Mr*. Nora 
Waldo, South Champion, N, Y., Mra. Mari
etta O. Weller, aged 71 years. When the 
Mcuenger called, our Slater Weller, who had ( 
been a Spiritualist for 20 year*, bld him wel- (

roar, and with Joy unspeakable entered Into 
tbe wider apartment of the Infinite, to greet 
times who bad paaeed on before, Tbe funeral 
terrire* were held la tho Lome of Mra. 
Waldo Vail 4, and conducted by Mr*. Lbxle 
Brewer, who I* serving the First Society cf 
Spiritualists, Syracuse, N. Y., at tho request 
of onr arisen abter. Mho leave* lo monro her 
earthly toss two daughter*, Mr*. Nora 
Waldo, South Champion, N. Y., and Mra. 
Etta Stockwell of Watertown. N. Y., who b 
n healing medium of great power.

In South Portland. Me., on Saturday, Feb. 
18, l^L the angel of Death entered tho bomo 
of Mra. Alice L. Broughton and laid Its gen
tle hand upon the eldest of the three children* 
Beanie Chase Broughton. The loss b heavier 
because two years ago the eldest boy. then a 
volunteer In the Spanish-American war, 
passed away at Chlcamaugn. the father hav
ing gone *om» years ago; but those left have 
the consolation of spiritual knowledge, aad as 
the time pews on will realize more strongly 
the presence of the arisen obc*. Services 
were held Monday, Feb. 18. Albert I’. Dlinu 
officiating. Bessie would have been tweuty- 
Ore year* old in earthly experience had sho 
retained the form one day longer, but her 
work as an instructor of little ones, nnd her 
knowledge of Spiritualism has well fitted her 
for the continuance of her duties In another 
and a broader sphere of action.

Albert P." Bjlun.
CA3 Tremont St. Boston. ।

From Somerville, Ma^s., Mrs. Lydia Fel
lows, wife of the late Copt Fellows. Tho 
funeral service were conducted from her 
home, Ellery St., Somerville, Sunday. Feb. 
10. She was on earnest and devoted Spirit
ualist. In the true sense of the word; her 
sympathies were ever enlisted for the benefit 
of the oppressed. Her transition wa# very 
sudden, ns Mie was only ill about twelve 
hours. One of the sweetest things that could 
bo said to cheer the bereaved daughter, rela
tives, and friends was. "The world has been 
made better by her having lived in It.” 
Beautiful floral offerings were sent by a host 
of friends. Her relatives and many friends 
have the knowledge of Spiritualism to sustain 
them in their grief. C. L. H.

Mra. Lydia M., widow of Copt. Joha H. 
Fellow#, from her earthly home, 108 Ellery 
St., Cambridge, on February 7, aged 74 years.

Ever since the formation of the Berkeley 
Hall Association, though not a member of 
the Society, sho has been a constant attend
ant at Ils services, from which she derived 
much comfort and pleasure.

She was a wise and tender mother, a loving 
nnd devoted sister, and a kind friend; her 
sympathies and affections were keen aud 
strong; she wa* untiring and self-denying in 
her affectionate and thoughtful service, not 
alone tn her own family, but to all who como 
within her Influence; in all she did abe proved 
that her life was governed by a spirit conse
crated to the highest good. Sho leaves ono 
daughter and three sons to mourn the loss of 
one who** first thought was for others rather 
than herself. If a personal allusion Li per
missible, I wish to add, that, to me she has 
been a loving sister for more than forty 
yearn, and with the sense of personal loss, is 
mingled tbe memory of many very happy 
hours.

Mrs. Annie A. Fellows. 
138 lloaaeter St.. Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. Annie Gwynne Wolcott, 
wife of Henry L. Wolcott, Esq., suddenly 
and peacefully departed this life February 
12, 1901. from her late residence, 440 West 
57th street New York City, the result of 
Bright's disease and paralysis. On the 14th 
tho funeral service was conducted by Mra. 
Brigham, of the N. Y. Ethical and Spiritual 
Society, who delivered a very appropriate 
aad consoling address* replete with spiritual 
truth.

Among those present of sympathizing 
friends of tbe bereaved father and daughter 
were, Messrs. Bushnell, La Fetrn, A. > an 
Horn, Henry Holman, 0. P. Sykes, J. F. 
Snipe#, Mrs. Henry J. Newton. Mrs. Mary 
Wakeman. Mra. 8/ Kelley, Mra. Graham, 
vocalist, Mra. A. Henderson, and other well 
known disciples of the faith. On the 15th tho 
remains were committed lo tho earth in 
Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Wolcott wan fully prepared for tho 
change. She wan not only a firm Spiritualist, 
but a gifted medium privately, like her prac
tical daughter, Ella, and a devoted wife ever 
since her husband became associated perms- 
nchtly with the New York Herald, forty-one 
years ago. Her family and friends do not 
mourn as those without evidence, for their 
hope Is born of glorious fact. A few hour* 
before the final earthly separation, and while 
speechless, she was seen to stretch her arms 
upward in smiling recognition of her angel 
friends, and turned her hands meaningly 
towards a picture of a departed brother, as 
if he. too. were present to welcome her to 
Spirit Life; and during tho touching appeal 
before tho coffin, tbe daughter plainly ob- 
aerved her arisen mother beside the speaker, 
with beaming expression of happy deliverance 
from physical pain, and blessed realization 
of her own resurrection.

Verily, In the words of the text of the oc
casion, "to die 1* gain;” and to know thia 
truth beyofed all doubt, through personal ad
vance experience, is surely Inestimable gain 
over all speculation and fear.

J. F. 8.

Children are quite apt to show tho effect# of 
holiday feasting and Irregularities In 
catarrhal manifestations. The obvious de
duction from this fact is, don't over-feed 
them dof let them over-eat, even at Christ
mas. Tbe luxuries should be more equally 
distributed over many day# Instead of being 
"gobbled” down as If they must be eaten now 
or never.

out if over-eating has brought on a cold, 
what obalJ be done? It would seem a* If th* 
answer to this question were t^lf-evIdenL 
If the skin I# depicted and tho mucus mem
brane concerted, restore the equilibrium by 
giving the stomach no work to do, that Is, by 
fasting, and calling the blood Lo the surface 
by warmth. Fasting and warmth are the 
two great remedies for all colds.—Tbe Ameri
can Mother.
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Since wo comzuenrod oar warfarv ia favor 
of Medical Freedom, I have learned that u

In ItH, when the Medical law was paaoed 
In thi. Commoi.w«alch, everybody, according 
to Section 11, could practice healing as freely 
as they could breaths the air, the only excep
tion woo, in case anyone held himself for
ward. aa a physician, by appending the let
ters M. D. to bls Dame, or using doctor, 
thereby meaning doctor of medicine, without 
being a graduate of a Medical college.

in l i>r I • --. • • ।' । - t
of the Board of Registration and Medicine, 
succeeded. In a cunning way, lo shutting up 
the eyes of those who ought to bo wide 
awake, and had the kw changed so as to 
practically read In this way. that whoever 
Dot being registered, shall advertise, or hold 
himself out to the public ns a physician, shall 
be punished by a tine of not less than one 
hundred, nor more than five hundred dollars, 
for each offence, or by imprisonment in jail, 
for thrde months, or both. I do not quote the 
whole law, but I have withheld nothing that 
could chango 1L The only reason Dr. Harvey 
has not enforced this law nt wholesale rate 
.j, that be was afraid of public opinion. But, 
n.Kril. b -. the cold law BtarM u< in th- 
face, aud this men, Harvey, could enforce at 
present If ho so chose.

House Bill, No. SC3, Dow in the hands of 
the committee on Public Health, provides 
that whoever, not being a registered physi
cian. shall advertise, or bold himself to the 
public, as a healer of disease, or as able to 
abolish disease, or symptoms of disease, or as 
competcnjLio-dQ surgery, or shall in any way 
treat, of prescribe for the nick or injured, for 
gain, shall ba punished by the fine, the same 
ns mentioned above. In order to make the 
law plain, tho bin winds up by saying that 
this net shall apply to Clairvoyants, so called, 
and to persons practising Magnetic Healing, 
Mind Cure, Christian Science, Osteopathy, bo 
called.

On the other band, the Medical Rights 
League, with headquarters nt 311 Hotel 
Pelham, is introducing a measure known as 
House Bill, No. 036. It does away with all 
obnoxious features of tho present Medical 
Bill, gives practical freedom to everybody, 
provides for a more economical management 
of tho Board of Registration, and winds up 
by practically making the Commonwealth n 
present of about six thousand dollars.

Dr. Harvey has some measures to be intro
duced before the Legislature, of which I can
not today give the details; suffice to nay, a 
fight ia on between Freedom aud Monopoly, 
Progression and Oppression, and U behooves 
everybody to be somebody, and take a stand 
cither one way or the other; those who are 
not with us Ln this movement, are at least 
half way against us. A gn-ht many people 
have already realized the responsibility and 
have responded nobly lo the bugle call of the 
Moss. Med. Rights League.

There was an effort made to spring a sur
prise party on us by , having a hearing ou 
House BUI. No. SG3, on the twentieth of this 
month. We shall endeavor to induce tho 
committee on Public Health not to havo any 
hearing before all matters pertaining to this 
subject Are nil In their hands. I get advice 
from all sides, “this is right," but if I should 
follow all of it, I would be In tho tame fix 
as tho old Indian who made an attempt to 
build a boat according to everybody’s idea, 
he soon discovered the foUy in haring made 
the attempt, and started a new boat The 
first one who came along to give him advice 
he smilingly pointed over to the first produc
tion. saying. ’This b my boat, and that ono 
yonder is everybody's boat Go over there 
nod carry out your ideas.”

Most of those who offer advice seem to fail 
to realize that there is a material aide to thb 
fight, and that b, that wo have expenses to 
meet. We have engaged able counsel, we 
have established headquarters, wc shall, by 
the first of the month, have an independent 
organ la the field to advocate our cause, and 
it seems plain that there nre expenses to be 
meL Now, If those who are interested, and 
those who are intelligent enough to realize 
that x our Independence b threatened, our 
liberty assaulted, and that thb is an insult to 
us, us Americans, .to be told that on the one 
hand we have no Tight as people to use our 
talents, and on the other hand, that we nre 
deprived of employing such talents us we 
choose, as Mark Twain says. "It is absurd 
and ridiculous," and I agree with him. if the 
matter in itself was not bo seriously affecting 
our Homo Rights, at a time when we, or our 
friends are suffering.

I am well aware that a law to prescribe 
how we shall be treated, b unconstitutional, 
but I also know that it is very hard for a 
poor healer, who has been arrested, to stand 
the expenses of a law suit, and If the Su
preme Court in hb own state goes against 
him. ho b obliged to carry the case into the 
United States Supreme Court.

Now the Mass. Med. Rights League in
tends to protect and to take tho part of any 
.practitioner in the-healing art who should be 
assailed by the Monopoly Board.

I would like to say a great deal more upon 
this subject, but those who are interested 
must bo satisfied either to call or declare 
their intention otherwise, to become a mem
ber of the League, thereby securing a right 
to be specially ported upon thb all important 
question.

In conclusion, I will say that there are 
charges of grave nature pending before the 
governor and counsel, nnd there can be do 
doubt that when the charges arc pr.r. . n (0

comes ns honest man.
It only coats one dollar to join the League. 

We will soon publish a list of members. Will 
you be one of them?

Immanuel Pfeiffer,

The Old Century and the New.”

Bjxaklng generally, not of the last century 
only, but as far ok we know of all time, I 
would any that tbc world Is constantly, 
growing better and happier, and that, taking 
the broadest nnd longest view of tho material 
and spiritual condition of man, there can 
hardly be any doubt about this.

First, ns to the material conditions, we 
hear a good deal about the suffering* of tbc 
manses In our days; about tho miseries which 
result from congested centres of population, 
but when wc look at the old civilizations, we 
see that the condition of man was lower than 
anything wo now know about. Consider for 
a moment tho way the people were housed; 
consider the way they were fed.

Let us take a narrower range. What are 
tho change' which the nineteenth century 
has brought to para? These changes are bo 
extraordinary an to bo almost miraculous. 
Think of traveling at the rate of sixty miles 
on hour! On no spot in the world can you 
better realise the complete transformation 
which has paraed over the world during the 
last hundred years, than on the spot whore 
Wordsworth wrote. “Dear God: tho very 
houses seem asleep and all that mighty 
heart is lying stUL’* Think now of what the 
nlneteeuth century has done for the welfare 
of the people; I bold It to bo the happiest, 
most peaceful nnd most profitable hundred

The I1 ’h Century, as I will call It Las
Improved th* health of the people. Think of 
the development# of science; think of the 
wonderful cures that are being i-rformod at 
the present time and for tho past twenty

use vor judgment and not U compelled to 
employ a physician of any particular school 
Tb<ne unwarranted attempt* to curtail the 
right, of freedom of action and opinlua by 
legislative enactment, should Dot meet with 
aucceM Id thia progressive and cnllgbtamcd 
age; but oa th* contrary, sh ill 
with hearty diupprov. I 

r every 1............fl
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k •! last year for protection and to <1- 
fend the rights of the people before the 
legislature of the Blate. Not daunted, how
ever, by part defeats, they are preparing iu 
make another supreme effort before tho pres
ent >cBslon of the Leghlaturc. nnd It ueces- 
altatea another hard fight to defend the p<-> 
pie’s rights and preserve liberty of thought 
and action. This appeal Is consequently 
mode by th,- Medical Rights League, to all 
the people In this commonwealth, who love 
the blessings of liberty, and the sacred rlgnts 
of freedom, bequeathed to us by the patriot 
fathers of our republic, ahd who desire to 
we these principles perpetuated for which 
they fought, to manifest theft interest by co
operating with the members of (he * •League, 
cither by contributions of money, or by giv
ing such aid as they may be able. Certainly 
everyone who believes in human rights and 
Justice, and who Is in sympathy with thi 
principles stated, can afford to pay. the small 
ram of #1.00 (oho dollar) to become a member 
of the League.

As I havo called the nineteenth century the 
People’s century, 1 would christen the twen
tieth century, the century of Justice and 
equal rights, with a privilege of thinking and 
acting ns a people Dot bound by class legisla
tion or creed, but as a body of people striv
ing to do all the good We can for humanity.

8. F. B.
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Xilia Barrell.
My dear girls nud boys;—Killa has re

ceived m> twiuy nice messages from you that 
1 think it lx Umr I told you something about 
her. Shp is Utt mouths old today, February 
SOth. and 1 just wish one of you could drop 
in each day and play with her, tor she dues 
lore to be played with very much, and no 
children live near enough to come and wee 
her. Of course she la beginning to talk now. 
Beside calling mama, papa and daddy, 
(daddy is her grandpa), she says yes to every 
question we a&k her. only she. Ian vex off the 
”a"

She has six tiny white teeth now, and 
when they began to come we gave her a 
cracker to bite. Nome times she would get a 
bit of it in her throat and choke. Then you 
may be sure we ran to her quickly and took 
her up. So after u while when she wanted 
to be taken and wo did not come to her at 
once, the little fraud pretended to be chok
ing, and Very often Wv could not tell that 
she was making believe.

Wv are also teaching her to take long 
breaths, and that is something ail of you 
should do. whether you are small or large, 
for it will make you well. Killa draws in a 
long breath through her nose, and then sniffs 
it out laughing and thinking it great fun.

If you want to feel real bright and happy 
every morning, then just as soon us you axe 
dressed, run out of doors, or if you cannot do 
that go to an open window, turn your face 
to the sun. put your hands on your hips and 
draw iu long breaths very slowly, hold them 
just as long ns you can, and then slowly let 
them out. See how many times you con 
count while you are drawing in the air, and 
hold it while you count the same number, 
repeating when you let the breath out. Try 
it. all of you.’and tell us how you succeed. 
You will be able to coant more and more 
the longer you practice. Be sure to do It 
every morning, rain cr shine. If there is no 
sun. turn your face towards the east where 
the sun ought to be. That is one of the .exer
cises that people take who study under mas
ters to be very wise and good.

I think I haw never told you of the Poem 
of Greeting that Mrs. Soule, Sunbeam's 
’‘medic." you know, scut to Xilia when the 
came to us. It was this and Rwa* put in a 
dainty book with the names of ever so many 
good friends, sonic of them spiriU, who gave 
to Xilia u beautiful blue and white basket 
filled with such pretty and useful things. 1 
cannot name them all, but they made me very 
happy, and everything the baby wears or has 
near her brings with It so much love and 
good will, that they will go with her all 
through life and make her better and hap
pier. Baby and I ha' • never been able to 
tell all the friends how much we thank 
them, but wc know it was not such kind of 
thanks they wanted. I have nearly forgotten 
the poem, haven’t I? Well, hero It is. really:

"Sweetest Greetings. Baby dear. 
On your entrance to oar sphere;
Life will brighter be, for aye, 
Since you’ve deigned' to ceme our way.

■ > * —— I
"Hearts with hope are beating high; 
There are joy-gleam* in each eye;
For we loved you. Baby dear, 
17en before you came to Here.

"In your New Life's 'Break o’ day' 
To fond arms you'll find the way. 
And on loving breast repose.
Like a dewdrop on a rose.

“Love, dear love we give you. Sweet; 
With dear low your coming greet."

A baby greeted with such a message as 
that ought to be pretty good; don't you 
think so?

I am sure you all enjoyed the good letters 
from our Maine and Virginia children, as we 
do those of all the children who write. 
Little Gayion Coy speak* of the Banner 
babies. Leona and Xilia. So they are, and 
I believe there arc others, too. Very soon 
we arc to have Baby Leona’a picture, and I 
abo want the picture# of all Spiritualist ba- 
bir* born in 1X0 or 1X1. whose parents read 
our Banner. If you know of any such babies, 
just tell us about them. I think it would be 
nice to have their pictures every year and 
watch them grow up into good men and 
women.

These letters from Edric and Errol Wheeler 
were written to Mra. Soule and not to the 
Banner, but I think yon will enjoy them too. 
so she nays we may publish them.

Your loving friend.
Marguerite C. Barrett

Message, of Lore.

Dear Mra. Soule;—I thank you ever so 
mneh for the bonbon# you sent me. The box 
wan so pretty and the candy so nice. It was 
so kind of you to think of me wh«-n you are 
so busy.

I should hare Ijked to have bcm with you 
at Christmas time and. helped you to do 
for other*.

I hadn’t read lu the Banner about what 
you did. bit a* soon as 1 got your letter 
I read It

My brother waited to write you a letter 
so mamma let him and he will send It with 
thia

I think Sunbeam must bare Improved you 
that a l- i of candy would please me more 
than anything else unlea* It was something 
you mad- yoorrelf.

I think k is pleasant to give sod when 
Christmas <ouv# around J love to make 
presents and give them away.

I hope w-»n;»-rline J can come to Boston 
again and when 1 do I shall surely come and

We all send onr love to you and Sunbeam 
and ail the spirit friruda.

Yours truly, 
Edd C. Wheeler.

I Harp well Flare. Tiruxurwiek. Me.

Deer Mr# Soule —I had some of the 
chocolate* that yon sent Edric. 1 thought 
tb^ wm- beautifuL Edric and I always

like to bite into them and see what color they 
an 1 always read the Banner when I know

•upi>o«c Mr. an.I Mra Barrett think that 
baby Is lovely, don't they’

Tills to a abort letter but it b the first one
I hate written you.

1 will cluse now. your, friend.
Errol Wheeler.

ft narpawell PL, Brunswick. Me.
Edric'* brother.

^iRraru gtpartnunt.
DT ARTHUR C. HMITTL

Boott Barr Bovltwod or* gold at Conner c/ UgM 
Boot Oort.

ANTON'S ANGELS—A Romance by 
Anita Trueman; price |L00. To those who 
have followed the carver of thb rarely gifted 
yoang woman, her first romance, published 
in book form, will be of more than ordinary 
intrrv«t. Iler truly wonderful poem, "Acvou,” 
gave evidence of high inspiration. "Anton's 
Angels” betrays some of the aspirations aad 
mental struggles of the author.. It appears 
to hare been conceived in the flush of her own 
courageous, healthful youth, but nourished 
ami finally delivered, alas, when her freshly 
original views had been warped and moaldcd 
by other*.

One imagine*, upon hb first introduction to 
the book, that its object b to prove the pos
sibility of attaining spiritual heights and yet 
remaining a human being in healthy touch 
with the world, perhaps even a father or a 
mother. Alack-a-day! Ere the author has 
been able to round out her theory and pre
sent it to the hungry world, she b appa
rently thrown under thv hypnotic influence of 
one or two powerfully eloquent Swamis and 
their hosts of admiring friends, and is con
vinced ot h, r egregious errors.

She at once proceeds (surely with regret) 
to transport to heaven the child of one noble 
woninn to capacitate her for entering upon a 
life work beneficial to humanity, nnd compels 
her hero nnd heroine whom she has previously 
allowed to "fall in love" (using her own sim
ple terms), to reCbance such earthly love and 
aspire to tLu—purely spiritual.

The reader's hopes of a heaven here and 
now are rapidly receding when the aolntliest. 
of the Swamis agrees to bestow hb blessing 
upon a marriage,—|provided it be a spiritual 
one. Who indeed does not uelievc ia a spir
itual marriage? To be sure one begins to 
feel a little nervous and doubtful as the lov- 
era solemnly inform their friends over and 
over again that theirs b to be a spiritual 
marriage, n "spiritual" one, please remember; 
and when, after the ceremony, they tell one 
who is waxing eloquently prophetic over their 
future, that they can never have a son be- 
cause theirs b a "spiritual” marriage, the 
reader feels that he lx at last thoroughly ac
quainted with the meaning of that much- 
abused word, "spirituality."

Hark ye. benighted parents: your doom Is 
scaled. There la no chance of your ever 
reaching the ecstatic state of illumination, or 
really doing anything for the world at large, 
unless your children have the grace to pass 
on, or, better yet. unless you die yourselves 
and reincarnate through some aimplc- 
minded. but unaspiring parents who aro will
ing to be quiescent agents in the hands of 
Heaven's few conscious angels.

It la the opinion of your bumble reviewer 
(and we aro bomd to believe it b the view 
once held by Mix* Trueman), that an illumi
nation which teaches us to hanker after a 
lonely caw and a rubber garment of supe
rior spirituality which will shed the contami
nating touch of baby fingers and the danger
ous magnetism of earth's children who aro 
supposed to be made of mere material clay. 
Is one that will shed but a cold light upon 
shivering mortals.

It would be showing poor justice to "An
ton's Angeb," however, if no word of praise 
were spoken. A sweeter picture of childhood 
could not be found than the ono drawn in 
the opening chapters of the book, which of 
them>- lrex are worth the effort to secure and 
read the book. Anton's ln*lstance that hb 
baby Kbtcr b an angel, and that all in fact 
are angels, "only most of them forget it," b 
the greatest lesson the book contains. The, 
lesson, too, b presented in a most attractive 
manner. M. C. B.

A DREAM OF LIFE:—An Autobiography 
of Judge O. W. Streeter, with introduction by 
Harrison D. Barrett. Banner of Light Pub
lishing Co., cloth, 177 page*, price 11.25.

At an early age the subject of this sketch 
was bereft of a father, and the mother, una
ble with the scanty means she j'Mutcssed, to 
keep even a semblance of a home, out) Oscar 
was sent "to the poorhouse at Lyons," where 
be remained for about one nnd a half year*, 
when he was taken into the family of a Dr. 
Perhaps I do wrong to *ay "taken into the 
family,” for he was misused, ill treated, poorly 
fed. nnd at tho time of writing the book—half 
n century after the event—he calls the party 
thus Injuring him a tyrant

The Dr.’s daughter aids the poor abused 
waif, and one day when tho old member* of 
the household were at church, the boy. with 
a satchel packed by the girl, with all the 
money the ponessed (11.35) and with her 
best wishes, and hope, started out into the 
world, leaving as bad a place as he could 
possibly find, a place where he wax often 
forced to rob the pig* to satisfy the craving* 
of hunger; this baby with the burden of a 
life ran away from his legal home, worried 
on the road by dog*, and fearful lest he 
should be followed by the Dr. and taken 
back to the life he had fled, shrewd beyond 
hl* year*, finally Is taken up by n traveler 
and carried to the home he sought, to find 
that a letter bad preceded him telling of the 
search being made; and the boy was put in 
the can- of a German family going to the, 
then, border of civilization. Galena. HI.

Arrived here, hr soon found a place where 
be worked till hr aareu money enabling him 
to get. a common-school education What 
learning be got beside and be fitted for the 
bar, be got by study ax be uys "by the mid
night lamp of a bachelor's ball." His most 

■ v.-rc struggled were past, he was now a 
man, a lawyer with a fair practice. The 
“homeless boy” married and made for him
self a home. The pitiable, tearful boyhood 
was now a memory only ; hl" star was Io the 
ascendant.

The young lawyer, as lawyer* arc apt to 
do. »«-nt Into politic*, took an active Interest 
in the land question, and by his efforts saved 
• ■• th<- fOxit River settler* their liomr* from 
tb<- hand" of the speculator*; and later be 
(ran. I the Justly famous "Homestead Ex- 
c-mption” act.

Brb-f to iL- nkctcb of the life as presented 
In th author's own words, for much of the 
matt I- clipped from the paper* of the day, 
and । feel from ths outline eketch that Judge 
Ktr.ftrr has done much to disprove the ray- 
ing of Emerson, that "No roan ever stated 
I ! grief aa lightly so be might."

Many stories are told of the "West” of that 
i sriy date; stork* of bunting life, of Indian 
•warfare, of wily speculator and struggling 
humanity.

Although his service* Io the war of the

ware rewarded by promotion to rank 
little regarding 

, , i' i
hr, nnd Mime of the rorrespunilencv between 
(Monel Mt rector an I hl- staff Cummaoder. 
G. r#l -l. k .s Mbieldc

(i i. ' i . r. I I
.•■,'' I I ■
helped to make; seemingly much grateful 
light might to« thrown upon the matter of 
uorthwe-b rn civilization, it# struggle* and 
fear*, lt> toil* ami hardship*, and It* final 
reward*, would the Judge speak more fully.

Of th> pviry of this volume I shall make 
a feu extract > to show the broad love of the 
man. The warmth of a nature that knew 
the cur- of ill-urage and the bitterness of 
bondage that lunl felt the glow of victory and 
the unfailing support of love.

Sonic of the poems breathe the balsam of 
the pint* and you bear the chatter of the 
mountain brook; uro uf the land and clans 
that mfide famous the Sierra Poet. Joaquin 
Mill.r.

" Twa* a beautiful eve, and November hod 
strown. ,

The earth with her v^hcred and dead;
And a sorrowful look covered mountain nnd 

brook.
For springtime and summer had fled."

From "How Well Do I Renumber”: —

"I love your hill* nnd Valleys, 
The river’s gentle flow, 
The beech and maple woodland. 
And lie days of long ago."

Or this from "Deadwood Gulch":— 

"I love the solitude that reigns 
Where Nature slugs her music sweet; 
( love the frowning rock-ribbed hills. 
Ami brooks which murmur at their feet."

Metrical, filled with a longing, yet happy io 
the freedom of the new life is the "Song of 
thv Creole Maid":—

"I long to breathe the air again 
That floats so soft and free 
Among th<> fragrant orange groves 
Which often sheltered me.

"Where memories treasured long ago 
Have lived to know us free, 
And father’s dear old cottage home 
|x>oka out upon the sea."

He slug* of the toils nnd loves of struggling 
miner*, of political strife, of faithful dog*, of 
friendship, of wifely devotion, and the home- 
coming of the abaent son. Many of his poems 
aro philosophical, hopeful, calm, regnant, 
stilling tho sad thoughts that will arise, and 
waking the soul to its real being and realm.

Of this class and the much that could be 
profitably quoted, I choose but one excerpt:— 

"Then call me not aged where life is divine. 
For worlds keep nor record, neither doc* 

time;
And life that I* flowing from fountain to soul, 
lx eternal, und bow can It ever grow old?"

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND:— 
Franklin Forbes, paper, 37 page*. 25 rents.

This attractive little work, containing the 
author's foreword and five stories of psychic 
experience*, has afforded ns pleasure iu the 
reading, und but for the copyright I should 
be tempted to publish one of them here, 
"The Incident of Lizzie Dare." Perhaps no 
better written than the other*. It has not the 
tragic interest cf the "Story of Sister Ber- 
nicr." but coupled with a remarkable test h 
the element visible, dominant in romance, 
teaching that love over death triumphant 
bridges the little brook flowing 'twixt two 
worlds.

Fnll of human Interest are all of the sto- 
rica of thv series, well, readably, plainly 
written, suffused with the warmth of per
sonal intercut lighted by candid, well-ma
tured thought, we are waiting. Brother 
Forties, for Vol. II.

No novice in the field of psychic study, the 
author doe* not hasten to tell of the wonder 
of the manifestations accorded him. rather he 
wes the naturalness of it all. a part of the 
workings of universal force* where "Not un
related, unified, but to each thing and 
thought allied, I* perfect nature’s every part."

He close* his little book with the state
ment that "Wonderful, however, as these 
manifestation* may seem, they are not more 
strange than that you. my reader, see this 
printed page; that you hear the chirp of the 
cricket, or that you feel tingling ia your 
blood—the wonderful thing wc call life. 
None of these miracle* are stronger than the 
others. All life la mysterious, but the mye- 
teriea of the Beyond are, in fact, no more 
mysterious than the mysteries of our every
day existence, for To-day and To-morrow 
are one.”

NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS:—From the 
report of the Committee on the Protection of 
North American Birds, I quote one para
graph to zbow how the lady that wears 
plumage on her hat may bo a menace to 
public welfare nnd th* safety of traveler*. 
"In Mooseabec Reach "lauds a tall, cylindri
cal rock whose flat apex must contain an area 
of half an acre. The tides are so precipitous 
that it is impossible for anything without 
wing* to reach the top. The writer passed 
close by It on the steamer Frank Jones, about 
5 a. m., July 18. The whole top of the rock 
was to white with gull* that It looked ax 
though it were covered with a blanket of 
snow. The pilot of the steamer told the 
writer that tlir gull* were never disturbed 
there for no one could get at them, and, ho 
added. T am glad of it. for many and many 
a time. In a dense fog or in the darkness, the 
gulls bare told me that I was on the true 
co tins-. ’ Their cries were always vented on 
the approach of the steamer, whether In day
light. darkness or tog. He thought -(hat the 
destruction of that colony of gulls w3hjd be 
u distinct menace to navigation."

THE HERMON:-Monthly, 24 pages, 50 
cents per year. Austin Pub. Co.. Toronto.

Clad in a now and brcotplng garb. Larger, 
too, come* to my desk the Canadian warrior 
for our Cause. Besides several articles of 
lesser length, poem*—original and selected, 
the January number contain.* the following 
leading articles:—Spiritualism and the Poets, 
The Presbyterian Church vs. Spiritual tom, 
Npiritusl Phenomena and The Editor Ques
tioned.

Thv editorials and the "Editor’s Symposium" 
(selected) are ever timely, thought-stimulat
ing departments, and tho sermou to what It* 
name should Indicate, a message of giadne** 
to all, "Peat ’ i. rth. Got I Will t

SELECTIONS FROM GEORGE MAC
DONALD. or Help# for W.ary Souls.—a 
very attractive little book comes to my table 
an ! I bld It w.lmn).- It to |q keeping with 
th*- spirit of the age, cone I*-, get-at-able, 
lolled down to the desired consistency, as 
our busy age require* all novel*. « rn»ooa and 
paradoxical as It may sound, even dally news- 
napera to he. for If they ore not. only the 
Malaga of articles are Wad. Bound io white 
and gold, th!* handy little 93-pnge Look I* a 
v< rltahje bounoet of living flower* upbringing 
from the brain and heart of a worthy mon. 
That you may we and know something of th* 
beauties of this bouquet, the following whe- 
U' ne are offered. "There are many Ilves 
ruined Im-cium they have not bad tenderness 
enough." "Age to not all decay; It I* tho 
ripening—the swelling of the fresh life

within, that wither* and buret* th* Lusk." 
"The poorest p'arv lii which the atmosphere 
is love I* more bomrilke. aad of eotooeqaeace 
mure liixvoDly, than tbs beautiful, even 
where law and order are the vlemeoto «u- 
pn n>. ' No man "ink* Into the grave, he 
only illsappcars. Life I* a constant sunrise, 
which death cannot interrupt any more than 
the night can swallow up the sun."

Pries of the book, GO cents.

DIMORTALITY: — Quarterly, #LW per 
year. 25 rents per number, to given up wholly 
in It* last Imuj>’ to "Black and White Magic." 
Ho wc uro fold hy the cover, and the table of 
content* may give you some Idea of what 
“Magic” to. "God," poem by Derzhavin; 
"Black or White Magic,” by the editor, J. C. 
Grumblne; "Bleep," "Black Magic,” "Tnlto- 
manlc Affirmation*,” "The Tripod," ’The 
Dialogue," "The Placing of thv Guidon,” 
"Literature” and "Special Notice*.”

Like human life, it contains many good 
things, thru, there are other* with which wc 
would take issue were wc to review the arti
cle, far instance, to apply the term* "vanity,” 
"jealousy,” "acrimony," and “selfishness” to 
a sister worker because her creed to written 
in a different colored ink than your*, doe* 
not seem broad anti tolerant as one could 
wish a teacher to be.

Referring to the first offering of your cur
rent number, I quote "What then am I? 
Heaven's imnumlicrcd host,' though mul
tiplied by myriad.-, and arrayed In all the 
glory of sublimv*t thought, I* but an atom In 
the balance,—to a cipher brought against In- 
finlty! Oh! what am I then? Nought!”

How rad that we atom* cannot exist har- 
monlonxly.

Indian Announcement,

An Indian scribe desire* to forward to one 
of his white brother* who ha# a talking sheet 
for hl* big family of reader*, the following 
account for public record. It relate* to sev
eral Important pow-wow*. or gatherings, in 
which a large number of red men partici
pated.

The fourth Convention of the Indiana’ Con
trol Council, by mutual agreement, was held 
in the parlor* of Brother William Penn, Jan. 
5 nnd 6. 1901. Delegate* were there from all 
section*, in attendance upon the two days’ 
ecsaloti*.

Many point.* were considered and many 
practical suggestion* were submitted and dis
cussed concerning the work here on this 
planet and in the realm of spirit The out
come will be seen and frit in the great future. 
Not only various tribe* and their medicine 
lodge.*, but other people and their mediums, 
need the best that the red man has to give 
to hl* brother* ou the mortal side. It to not 
wi*c to treat as of no account the Indian's 
influence. He comes to do good, to make 
peace, to help all he can. He is strong, he 
to swift, he to a friend. Give him good greet
ing.

The first Council of this order was held just 
outside of the grounds at Lake Helen, Feb
ruary, 1&9S. The next on Snake Bill, Sara
toga Lake, August, 1899. The third at Lake 
Helen, outside the grow, February, 1900. The 
last just held at Washington, the nation's 
capital, January, 1901.

The Indian Queen report* that the number 
attending ha* largely increased since the first 
time she called the first Council to order.

The leading purpose of these Councils is to 
educate the Indian control* in the practical 
knowledge of spiritual science; to instruct 
them In the mysteries of occult lore, and also 
a* to the best method of influencing and 
holding control of their mediums. Some me
dium.* think they have a full nnd true Indian 
control, when they have only the reflection uf 
one; the reason being that the medium ba* 
not enough of the true occult power to hold 
the real. There must be better methods of 
development before u higher grade of me
diumship can be established and the great 
spiritual work go on to perfection.

it to our purpose now to call a Mid-Summer 
Council, probably in the month of July, at 
Saratoga or Idly Dale.

My medium will be present at this Council, 
and should any medium wish to send her or 
hi* control there, I will see that my medium 
rend* out, through the spiritual press, any 
messages from them. Time and place will be 
given later on—in July.

Signed by Indian Queen and The Mugi of 
Lotus Council, the controls of Mrs. Dr. Mary 
J. Wright, prophetic medium. New Haven, 
Conn. Penn.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 30, 190L

Thus, through the whole range, along all 
the glorious octave* of being, from vortex or 
atom to molecule and man. we find life and 
living power; and the whole culminates in the 
crowning discovery of unity, not only Ln pur
pose and will, but of every part of the 
mighty mechanism; *o that phenomena a* 
wide apart a* color and magnetism, heat and 
electricity, sound and light, are now traced 
homo to one source.—John Page Hopps’ Tho 
Coming Day.

The Buffalo Pan-American Exposition 
promise* to print the Handsomest postage 
stamp* ever issued in the United States.
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